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Executive Summary 

This report describes the results of a project undertaken by signatories to the Morice-Lakes 
Innovative Forest Practices Agreement (ML IFPA) to develop multi-block stocking standards.  
Multi-block stocking standards are a way to assess regeneration performance on an entire 
population of cutblocks 13 years after harvest.  The entire population of blocks either passes or 
fails based on whether the yield predicted to occur with observed stocking conditions, is within a 
certain percent of the yield predicted using the same assumptions used in timber supply 
analysis. 
 
This project was undertaken to assess the risks involved in adopting a multi-block approach.  
The fundamental principles of a multi-block system are described along with the legislation and 
policy supporting the approach.  A number of key uncertainties were explored using data from 
67 cutblocks and three licensees.  These  included: 

• How many years after harvest should blocks be assessed? 
• How should plot data be stratified? 
• Which model should be used to simulate yield? 
• How sensitive is predicted yield is to stocking levels and stem distribution? 
• How should issues of stem distribution be addressed? 
• How should deciduous trees be addressed in the standard? 
• How should forest health factors be addressed? 
• How should measures of statistical confidence be incorporated? 
• What process should be followed if a population fails? 
• How should tracking and reporting be dealt with? 
• What are the cost implications of adopting such a system? 

 
Recommendations were provided for each of the key questions identified above and for the 
process of implementing a multi-block standard including steps necessary in seeking approval, 
how government oversight might be provided, and what types of training might be required. 
 
The results of this project indicate that there is reasonable justification for adopting a multi-block 
regeneration performance standard in the ML IFPA.  The suggested system is one in which 
TASS is used directly to simulate volume at harvest age from conditions observed 13 years 
after harvest.  Adoption of this system will not require major changes in existing record keeping 
or tracking systems and could make field surveys simpler and faster and reduce treatment 
costs.  It will also better align regeneration efforts with timber supply and habitat objectives and 
could eliminate contentious issues on minimum stocking requirements and strata size. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 Background 
 
Licensees within the Morice and Lakes TSAs have partnered in an Innovative Forest Practices 
Agreement – the Morice-Lakes IFPA.  The Sustainable Forest Management Plan for the IFPA 
identifies, as a high priority, the development of a multi-block survey system and landscape 
level stocking standards to measure regeneration performance.  The impetus for this initiative 
came from two Results-Based Forest Practices Code Pilot Projects in other parts of the 
province in which multi-block stocking standards were developed (Riverside Forest Products 
Ltd. in Kelowna, 2002 and Canadian Forest Products Ltd. in Fort St John, 2004).  The multi-
block system is a significant departure from the historic approach used in B.C. in which a 
minimum number of well spaced, acceptable stems (typically 700/ha) is required to be achieved 
in a specific time (usually 20 years).  In the multi-block system, regeneration is considered 
successful if, for an entire population of blocks, predicted future volume exceeds target future 
volume at a specified date.  Government recognized the value of such an approach and 
embedded a provision for developing multi-block standards in Section 45 of the Forest Planning 
and Practices Regulation.  
 
This report describes the results of a project led by Canfor Houston, in collaboration with other 
ML IFPA members, to develop multi-block standards for use within the Morice and Lakes TSAs.  
  

1.2 Objectives And Benefits 
 

1.2.1 Objectives  
The analysis and recommendations in this report build on a multi-block feasibility study 
completed for the ML IFPA in 2007. In that project, the relevance of a multi-block regeneration 
performance standard to the IFPA was explored.  The analysis included surveying 20 blocks 
and using the plot data to evaluate potential issues with survey procedures, compilation 
methods1, and developing target performance levels.  Results of the analysis indicated that 
there was reasonable justification for adopting a multi-block standard in the ML IFPA.  It was 
recommended that the Ministry of Forests Table Interpolation Program for Stand Yield (TIPSY) 
be used to simulate volume at harvest age 90 from conditions observed 12 years after stand 
establishment. 

Based on recommendations in the feasibility study, IFPA stakeholders initiated a more 
comprehensive analysis to ensure that those responsible for adopting and implementing the 
standard, and those responsible for approving it, will be sufficiently informed to reach 
appropriate conclusions.  Project objectives included: 

• Expand earlier analysis to more comprehensively reflect operational conditions. 

                                                 
1 Two compilation methods were compared.  The first involved generating yield using mean stocked 
quadrant data (survey plots are divided into four quadrants - to be “stocked” a quadrant must contain at 
least one healthy free growing tree) and an MSQ compiler developed for the project.  The second 
involved using the number of stems/ha and TIPSY. 
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• Assess the risks involved in adopting a multi-block approach. 
• Provide a recommendation on whether a multi-block system should be used by IFPA 

licensees. 
• Provide guidance on how it should be implemented. 

 
1.2.2 Benefits of the Multi-Block Approach 

Potential benefits in the multi-block approach include: 
• Flexibility to invest first in those treatments/sites that will yield the greatest return. 
• Better alignment of regeneration efforts with habitat and biodiversity objectives. 
• A better link between regeneration practices and timber supply objectives. 
• Reduced costs. 
• Reduced need for arbitrary rules on minimum stocking and stratum size. 
• Improved opportunity to manage for climate change. 

Stocking standards are expected to be consistent with the Timber Supply Review assumption 
for the plan area 

2.0 OVERVIEW OF THE MULTI-BLOCK APPROACH 
 
A brief summary of the multi-block system has been included in this section to ensure the 
reader is familiar with supporting legislation and policy and the underlying principles and 
concepts of the approach.  

2.1 Supporting Legislation And Policy 
Section 5 of the Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA) requires stocking standards to be 
developed and included in an FSP.  Section 29 of the Act states that if an area is harvested, a 
free growing stand must be established in accordance with the standards.  The supporting 
legislation for the multi-block standards is contained in the Forest Planning and Practices 
Regulation.  The pertinent sections are: 

• section 45(2) of the Forest Planning and Practices Regulation which allows licensees to 
propose to the minister in an FSP, stocking standards that would apply to a group of 
cutblocks.   

• section 16(1) which states that the FSP must specify the situations or circumstances that 
determine when the standards will apply.   

• section 16(3)(d) which indicates that it is the chief forester who approves a free growing 
date and stocking standards for the multi-block approach. 

• section 16(2) which states that the factors in section 6 of Schedule 1 (see Appendix VIII) 
should be considered in designing stocking standards. 

• section 26 which indicates that the minister cannot require the licensee to address, in 
their stocking standards, factors other than those in section 6 of Schedule 1. 

 
Policy on multi-block stocking standards continues to evolve.   While it is the Minister who is 
responsible for approving an FSP, the legislation indicates that it is the chief forester who 
approves multi-block stocking standards within an FSP.  The authority to do this cannot 
currently be delegated but government is reviewing the approval process and has indicated that, 
in the future, the Chief Forester may be able to delegate the responsibility for approving 
stocking standards to the District.  

Other pertinent policy is contained in the Administration Guide for Forest Stewardship Plans 
(Sept. 8th, 2008, available at http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hth/timten/AGFSP/index.htm) and the 
“Overview Reference for the Evaluation of Stocking Standards Under FRPA, Oct. 2006" 
available at http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/silviculture/. The Administrative Guide to Forest 
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Stewardship Plans provides licensees and government staff with guidance on developing and 
administering Forest Stewardship Plans but does not provide much specific information about 
multi-block standards. 

The Reference Guide focuses on the key content and approval tests considered in approving 
stocking standards, including multi-block standards.  These include:  

• situations/circumstances that the standards apply to (e.g. site series or landscape unit). 
• acceptable species and their characteristics (e.g. free growing damage criteria), 

regeneration delay date, and free growing date. 
• strategies to achieve the results specified in the standard taking into account schedule 1 

factors (forest health concerns, ecologically suitable species, the quantity and distribution 
of trees) and government objectives (particularly for timber, wildlife, and biodiversity).  

FSP stocking requirements containing new innovative approaches may also require an 
associated rationale that is thorough enough to facilitate this evaluation. Finally, the Ministry of 
Forests, Forest Practices Branch also provides some background on the multi-block approach 
on their website (http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/silviculture/index.htm#).  

2.2 Survey Procedures 
There is no direction in the legislation on the methods or standards 
required for silviculture surveys on blocks under a stocking standard 
in an FSP.  The only requirement is that when a stand is declared to 
be free growing (pursuant to section 97(5) of the FPPR), the 
declaration must include a current forest cover inventory for the 
area.  A forest cover inventory is defined as information from a 
survey of trees and tree-related matters required by the minister.  
Current guidance in the Results Information Submission 
Specifications (Oct, 2008) indicates that the “survey of trees” would 
include tree species composition, tree height, tree age, stocking 
class, and site index as well as administrative information.  It is 
logical to assume, however, that sufficient information must also be 
obtained to adequately demonstrate that the stocking standard has 
been met and to support any planned treatment intervention.   

The principle requirements for a multi-block survey procedure then 
are to: 

• Ensure that a rigorous process exists to identify all blocks in 
the population. 

• Ensure that all blocks are surveyed. 
• Ensure that plot data provides the information needed for 

yield predictions and management decisions. 
• Ensure that sufficient plots are established to obtain a 

statistically reliable estimate of key features used to predict 
future yield. 

• Ensure that plot information provides the data necessary to define inventory polygons 
and an inventory label for them. 

Plots could be established on a grid at various intensities or on a systematic random basis as in 
the variable density approach shown in Figure 1 where plots are distributed in a way that 
ensures all potentially different areas in a block are sampled. If information on site conditions is 
available prior to the survey, cutblocks could be pre-stratified to enable more or less emphasis 
to be placed on certain sites based on historic knowledge regarding variability. 

Figure 1. An example of 
the variable density 
approach to plot 
establishment. 
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2.3 Stratification 
The purpose of stratification is to group areas with similar characteristics into a single category 
to reduce complexity and to facilitate management and reporting.  Care must be taken to ensure 
that the criteria used to define the strata are not so broad that statistics (such as average 
conifers per hectare) are meaningless because the range of possibilities is so large.  
Conversely, if there are too many categories, each with tightly defined criteria, the information 
becomes too complex for operational use.   
 
In the multi-block approach, pre-stratification may or may not be done to improve the reliability 
of the data collected, but post survey stratification is always necessary. Stratification criteria that 
include the variables that drive yield and management decisions are most useful.  In the multi-
block system, the key variables that drive yield are tree species, site index, number of 
acceptable trees, and stem distribution.  Management decisions are largely driven by stocking 
levels and site conditions (best inferred from site series).  The key features of a robust multi-
block stratification procedure are that: 

• the criteria driving yield and management decisions are used to define strata. 
• stratification criteria should balance data resolution with operational feasibility. 
• areas with similar characteristics are grouped into a single stratum after plot data is 

collected. 
• a cutblock can have more than one stratum. 
• a stratum can occur in more than one cutblock. 
• all plots falling within a stratum are assigned the same stratum number regardless of 

whether an individual plot conforms to the stratum description. 

2.4 Predicting Future Volume 
As noted in section 1.0, in the multi-block system, regeneration efforts are considered 
successful if, for an entire population of blocks, the merchantable volume predicted to occur at 
some future date (PMV - predicted merchantable volume) exceeds some proportion of the 
target merchantable volume (TMV).  To obtain PMV, survey data such as observed number of 
stems per hectare, species composition, site index, stem distribution, and OAF1 value2 are used 
in a yield model to predict volume at harvest age (e.g. 90). Yield models that could be 
considered in Lakes and Morice TSAs included TIPSY, TASS, and SORTIE (see section 3.3). 
Statistical confidence is incorporated in the process by using the lower confidence level (at the 
95% level of probability) for key input variables. 
 
To obtain TMV, the same stratum statistics are used except that stand density is assumed to be 
the same as that used in timber supply analysis (1500/ha in the ML IFPA) and stem distribution 
is assumed to be even (planted).  Regeneration obligations would be considered to be met if 
PMV for all strata combined, for an entire population of blocks harvested in a given year by one 
licensee, exceeded TMV for these same strata.  Figure 2 outlines a generalized process for 
deriving PMV and TMV using TIPSY.  
 

                                                 
2 OAF1 is the operational adjustment factor used in TIPSY to reduce yield below levels normally expected 
at a given stocking level to account for stocking gaps (see section 2.6). 
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Figure 2.  Generalized flow chart showing PMV and TMV derivations using TIPSY. 

 

2.5 Accounting For The Impact of Early Stand Treatments 
An important concept in the multi-block approach is that of effective age. The assumption in 
evaluating stands 13 years after harvest is that the effect of reforestation practices is exhausted 
by then (Martin et al 2002) making it appropriate to measure regeneration performance at this 
time.  The effects of regeneration practices will be manifested as shorter or taller trees than 
what would normally be expected.   Effective age is a function of top height, actual age, site 
index and species and is determined by comparing actual stand height for a particular species 
to juvenile height growth curves developed for that species by the Ministry of Forests (Nigh and 
Love 1999 and 2002). In the example in figure 3, a 15 year old stand that is 0.9 m shorter than 
what would normally be expected at that age might have an effective age of only 12 years or, if 
were 1.0 taller, may have an effective age of 18 years.  If the stand would normally be harvested 
at age 90 one would account for effective age by adding 75 years to the effective age and 
modeling yield to that time (87 in the example for the poorly performing stand and 93 for the 
stand growing better than expected) rather than to age 90.  These yields at age 87 or 93 would 
be compared to a TMV yield that would be obtained at age 90.    
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Figure 3. The impact of effective age on stratum yield. 

 

2.6 Operational Adjustment Factors 
In TIPSY and TASS, two operational adjustment factors (OAFs) can be used to reduce yield 
below levels simulated for a given level of stocking to account for factors that are affecting a 
stand in a way that isn’t reflected in the underlying data used in calibrating the model.  The first 
factor, OAF1, is used to reduce yield to account for stocking gaps resulting from unmappable, 
non-productive areas and forest health factors that are not already accounted for by stocking 
levels alone. The second factor, OAF2, is used to account for forest health factors like 
mistletoes or root rots that have less impact in early stages of stand development but greater 
impact later on. In the multiblock system, field-derived OAF1 values are used to generate PMV 
and the OAF1 values used in timber supply analysis are used to generate TMV.  An OAF2 value 
is not normally used in deriving PMV because there are few instances where root rot or 
mistletoe will be observed 13 years after harvest.  For TMV, an OAF2 value of 5%, 
corresponding to the value used in TSR III for the Morice TSA, could be used (see section 3.4.4 
for more detail). 
 
 

3.0 METHODS 
 
This section provides a brief summary of the methods used to develop a multi-block standard 
that could be used by licensees in the Morice-Lakes IFPA.  More detailed information is 
provided in the appendices.   

3.1 Key Questions 
At the conclusion of the feasibility study for the multi-block project, stakeholders were asked 
what information they would need in order to develop and implement a multi-block standard.   
The key questions that came out of this process are summarized below: 
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• When should regeneration performance be assessed?  
• Which model should be used to simulate yield? 
• Is it necessary to stratify the population and, if so, how? 
• How sensitive is predicted yield to stocking levels and stem distribution? 
• Can stem mapping be used to address issues of stem distribution?  
• Is the influence of deciduous trees important and how should they be addressed in the 

standard? 
• What is the impact of forest health factors on PMV? 
• Should the influence of leave patches be addressed?  
• How should statistical confidence be incorporated? 
• What is the likelihood that a population will pass?  
• What costs might be expected with this system? 

These questions were used to develop a workplan and guide the analyses described below.  

3.2 Age At Which To Assess Regeneration Performance 
Defining the age at which regeneration performance should be assessed and the size of the 
population was an important initial step. Silviculture data was obtained from Canfor, Houston, 
Babine Forest Products, and Houston Forest Products to determine the time that typically 
lapses between harvest completion and a free growing declaration.  Additionally, a 
questionnaire was circulated to licensees soliciting their opinion on the time it takes after stand 
establishment for the effects of reforestation activities to be fully expressed.  Data were 
summarized and graphed as shown in figure 4 (Canfor data).  Data for all licensees is contained 
in Appendix II. 

 

Figure 4.  Elapsed time between harvest completion and free growing declaration.  The table shows, by 
year of harvest, what proportion of the net area to reforest (NAR) is declared FG by year since harvest.  
The bar chart on the left shows what proportion of the NAR created in a given year is declared FG and 
the bar chart on the right shows how many years after harvest it took areas that have been declared FG 
to be declared (data for Canfor’s Houston operation). 
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Data from the major licenses indicates that, using the current standard, stands are not being 
declared “free growing” until 9 to 15 years after harvest, and that a significant proportion take 
longer than that.   Data also indicate that between 20 and 70% of the NAR created 12 years ago 
has not been declared free growing.  There are a variety of reasons for this including forest 
health issues, small areas within a larger standards unit that do not strictly meeting free growing 
definitions, as well as some administrative issues.   Current standards suggest that free growing 
success cannot be achieved, on average, until more than 12 years after harvest completion.  
These standards may have little bearing, however, on a multi-block system in which the 
measure of success is predicted future timber volume (see section 4.1).  

3.3 Simulating  Yield 
There are a number of tools available for simulating yield.  The most commonly used models in 
the northern interior region of the province are TIPSY ver. 4.1d and TASS ver. 2.0.  Two other 
possible models are TASS ver. 3.0 and SORTIE-ND, 2005.  The strengths and weaknesses of 
each of these for use in a multi-block system in the ML IFPA is discussed below. 
 

3.3.1 TIPSY 
TIPSY (table interpolation program for stand yield) is the program used in timber supply 
analysis.  It provides the user with yield estimates based on outputs from TASS (tree and stand 
simulator).  It is currently only suitable for simulating yield in single cohort stands although, in 
the Rocky Mountain Forest District, a different stocking standard, also based on TIPSY 
simulations, known as the Deviation From Potential (DFP) method, has been approved for use 
in partial cut stands3.  The DFP system is not a multi-block system but could potentially be 
adapted to the ML IFPA.  Because there are few areas with multi-cohort stands in the study 
area, however, adaptation of this standard was considered outside the scope of this project. 

Another issue with using TIPSY is how initial density is addressed in the program.  TIPSY 
predicts yield from stand establishment.  When a stand is surveyed 13 years after harvest, a 
conversion must be performed to determine initial stand density from existing conditions.  
TIPSY, however, does not allow this conversion for stands less than about 16 years of age.  By 
inputting the stand density observed 13 years after harvest, initial density is probably 
understated and this will reduce final yield at the target age (90 years). 
 
It is also important to note that the input variable for stocking used in TIPSY is total stems per 
hectare.  Stem distribution is not accounted for in TIPSY except whether it is a planted, 
clumped, or natural distribution or planted and natural if mixed stands are modelled (figure 5).   

                                                 
3 DFP is the difference, on a relative scale of 0 to 1, between expected understory yield and potential 
understory yield as limited by current overstorey basal area (source: BC MoF Silviculture Note 30, 2005). 
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Figure 5.  Stem maps from TIPSY showing, from left to right, for 1600 stems/ha, a planted, natural, and 
clumped distribution. 

There is a substantial difference in predicted future volume when a clumped or natural 
distribution is used rather than planted.  For example, for a pine dominated stand with a minor 
component of spruce and a site index of 20 that was regenerated with 1600 stems/ha, 
merchantable volume at age 80 (12.5 cm dbh+) for the three kinds of stem distribution is: 

• 461 m3/ha (Pl9Sw1, planted) 
• 391 m3/ha (Pl9Sw1, natural) 
• 328 m3/ha (Pl10, clumped). 

 
It was recognized in this project that the issue of stem distribution is important and it was tested 
in a number of ways (section 3.5). 
 
A fourth issue with TIPSY is how deciduous trees are modelled.  TISPY does not allow intimate 
admixtures of deciduous, although it is possible to model aspen yield if it is the only species and 
if you are simulating a stand in the Cariboo or Prince George regions.  In this project, to ensure 
that PMV for conifers is not overstated, it would be necessary need to exclude deciduous trees 
from the stem count for a stratum if TIPSY is used to model PMV.  If deciduous trees are 
considered to be part of the future crop they could be included in the stem count.  There is no 
built-in provision in TIPSY to account for the competitive influence of deciduous trees on 
conifers.  The impacts of deciduous trees were explored, however, in a number of ways (see 
section 3.6).  

 
3.3.2 TASS 

The Tree and Stand Simulator (TASS) is a three dimensional growth simulator that generates 
growth and yield information for even-aged stands of commercially important conifers in B.C.  
The current version used to generate yield values for use in TIPSY and timber supply analysis, 
version 2.0, does not model intimate admixtures of deciduous nor multi-cohort stands.  Another 
issue is that there are no sub-alpine fir yield curves and, instead, spruce is assumed to be a 
reasonable surrogate.   
 
TASS 2.0 has some advantages over TISPY, however, including: 

• a stand can be modelled from any age (TIPSY models from establishment) 
• stem coordinates can be used to specify stem locations making it possible to model 

actual stem distribution, if data are available. 
• A relatively new algorithm that predicts number of well spaced stems/ha based on the 

relationship between total stems and well spaced stems, and user input for minimum 
inter-tree distance and countable height, is available.   

The utility of the well spaced feature is that it allows the modeller to evaluate whether a 
simulated stem distribution is accurate by comparing actual well spaced stems/ha, based on 
field data for the stand, to simulated well spaced stems.  Presumably, if the two values are not 
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reasonably close, the modeller would change simulated distribution until values were closer.  
This feature has not been well tested yet. 
 
TASS 3.0, which is now available in a desk top format, is an updated version of TASS 2.0 with 
added features that allow simulations of multi-cohort stands, deciduous admixtures, and 
windthrow.  This beta version has not yet been validated, however, and there are several issues 
which make yield predictions unreliable:  

• The light-dependant mortality function, new to TASS, has not yet been well calibrated 
making yield predictions unreliable.   

• The deciduous algorithms being developed by Research Branch have not been 
incorporated thus precluding the direct modeling of the impact of admixtures of 
deciduous stems on yield.  

• There is no procedure for matching stand level parameters such as diameter, height, 
and age, acquired from survey information, to individual stem locations.  

   
It is expected that once TASS 3.0 is adequately calibrated, it will provide the best utility in 
meeting IFPA stakeholder needs for multi-block yield simulation because, with it, forest 
managers can do the modeling themselves, and accurately address: 

• stem distribution 
• deciduous impacts 
• stand initiation from any age 
• mixed species stands 
• multi-cohort stands 
• windthrow 
• other management interventions such as spacing and fertilization. 

Research Branch forecasts that TASS 3.0 may be available for operational use in late 2009. 
 

3.3.3 SORTIE 
SORTIE-ND ver. 6.09 (SORTIE), developed by Charles Canham and the Institute of Ecosystem 
Studies, Millbrook, NY (ccanham@ecostudies.org), is a forest simulator designed to study 
neighbourhood processes.  It has been in use in BC since 1996 and has undergone several 
iterations.  It simulates the life cycles of individual trees and assesses the impacts of various 
external events on them. SORTIE does this by creating individual virtual trees and allowing 
certain processes chosen by the user to act on these trees. These processes are called behaviours 
and usually correspond to biological processes. For instance, a simulation might consist of three 
behaviours: behaviour to calculate light levels for trees, one to determine the amount of tree 
growth as a result of the amount of light, and one to select trees to die if they grow too slowly. 
The behaviours have a certain order in which they act. When all of the behaviours have acted 
once, that's a single timestep. The process is repeated for the number of timesteps that the user 
sets, and that's a single simulation, or run.  The software has been used principally by research 
ecologists to explore stand dynamics.   

In BC, Dave Coates, from the Ministry of Forest, Forest Sciences Section in Smithers, has been 
using it to better understand stand structure in the SBS mc and dk.  For these areas, light relations 
and behaviours are relatively well calibrated although the model is not robust enough to be used 
for reliable estimates of yield for operational applications. With respect to the multi-block 
stocking standards, however, it is currently better suited to exploring the impact of deciduous 
trees on conifer yield than either TASS or TIPSY, at least on circum mesic sites in the SBS.  
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Mixed species stands, multi-cohort stands, admixtures of deciduous, stem mapping, and 
flexibility in changing tree and stand behaviours are all possible with SORTIE.  The intention of 
MoF Research Section is to have it well calibrated for a broader range of conditions within 3 
years. 

3.4 Population Stratification 
 
As noted in section 2.3, the purpose of stratification is to group areas with similar characteristics 
into a single category to reduce complexity and to facilitate management and reporting.  
Stratification criteria must be carefully selected so that the process of stratification is not overly 
complex and so that the information provided for each stratum is meaningful.  
 

3.4.1 Data Acquisition and Preparation 
Before stratification could be completed, it was necessary to acquire the silviculture survey data 
to be used in the analysis.  Stakeholders wanted to use a data set that reasonably 
approximated the area that a single licensee in the ML IFPA might harvest under one license in 
a particular year (about 2000 ha). This is the scale of data that is expected to be used in the 
multi-block standard and it was thought that it would provide a good indication of the potential 
for success with a multi-block system, and illuminate any issues.  Which data to use was based 
on an opinion poll in which the major licensees within the IFPA indicated that they believe that 
the effects of silvicultural practices on tree growth and survival will have been largely expressed 
after 12 year growing seasons and that planting will normally be completed within 12 to 18 
months of harvest completion.   
 
Based on this insight, Canfor Houston, Babine Forest Products, and Houston Forest Products 
were asked to provide information on stands that were surveyed approximately 12 years after 
harvest (figure 6).   
 

 
Figure 6.  Canfor (top) and HFP (bottom) area logged by year of survey and year of harvest. 

It was apparent from the information obtained from these three companies, that no single 
licensee would be able to provide 2000 ha of survey information for blocks logged 12 or 13 
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years earlier (dark red values in figure 6).  The closest possibility was to use the combined 
survey data from Canfor, HFP, and BFP for blocks harvested in 1995 and surveyed in 2006 (11 
growing seasons).  There were 2223 ha (BFP not shown) available from the three companies, 
of which, only 1980 ha were deemed suitable for analysis once the block data was obtained and 
evaluated. 
 
The actual 2006 survey data were then obtained from the licensees or one of nine survey 
contractors and entered into an excel spreadsheet where the information was formatted, sorted, 
checked for inconsistencies and data gaps, corrected as required, and then used to derive 
additional attributes such as effective age, species labels, and site index values (see excerpt in 
figure 7).   
 

 
Figure 7.  Excerpt of the master plot data used in the multi-block analysis. 

Spatial data came in the form of scanned images of the blocks with plot locations, and, in some 
cases block boundary shp files and utm coordinates for plot locations.   
 

 
Figure 8.  Example plot map used in subsequent stratification. 
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3.4.2 Stratification Options Tested 
 
Four stratification methods were tested to determine their impact on predicted future volume as 
well as the utility of the information provided and their ease of use: 

A. mapped species class, stocking class, and site index class 
B. site series 
C. timber supply analysis units 
D. unmapped species class, stocking class, and site index class. 

 
A prerequisite with each of the stratification methods (A, B, C, and D) was the ability to generate 
stratum means for the input variables required in TIPSY, TASS, and SORTIE; and for derived 
variables like effective age and inventory label.  Input variables required in the yield models are: 

• total stems/ha 
• conifers/ha 
• species composition 
• site index 
• stand age by species 
• height by species 
• regen delay 
• + stem distribution 

 
The criteria used with each stratification method and how input variables and derived variables 
were obtained are summarized below.  More detail on this process is contained in Appendix III. 
 

3.4.2.1 Stratification Method A 
 
Stratification Criteria 
Strata in method A were defined based on three criteria:  leading species, stocking levels, and 
site index at breast height age 50 (figure 9). 
 

 
Figure 9.  Stratification criteria used in stratification method A. 

Using these criteria, areas that were relatively uniform in terms of species, site index, and 
whether the area was SR or NSR were delineated on maps and all plots that fell within them 
were assigned a stratum number, regardless of whether an individual plot conformed to the 
stratum description.  One of the surveyors responsible for collecting much of the information 
completed this aspect of the project.  
 
Although there were 27 possible combinations, but only 12 strata were observed in the 67 
blocks surveyed (see section 4.3).   
 
PMV Label Derivation and Yield Determination 
A representative species label for the mix of plots in each stratum was obtained using pivot 
tables and total stems per hectare by species as a proportion of total stems/ha for all species.  
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Note that deciduous species were excluded from this process because there is no appropriate 
way to use them in TIPSY or TASS and because in TSR III, deciduous volume within coniferous 
stands was not included as part of the yield. 
Once a species label had been generated 
for each stratum and basic stratum 
characteristics were determined, PMV was 
obtained by running the information through 
a yield model (example in figure 10).  A 
weighted average yield for all strata 
combined was then determined. For the 
purpose of this analysis, it was assumed that 
each plot had equal area representation and 
so the number of plots in a stratum was 
used to determine relative weighting. 
Site index for a stratum was based on 
SIBEC correlations and was a simple 
average.  In TIPSY, stem distribution was 
assumed to be natural unless stems/ha were 
less than 2500 in which case it was 
assumed to be planted.  The input value for 
stocking was determined by subtracting total 
pest-affected trees/ha from total conifers/ha.  
All recorded pests were subtracted to be 
conservative although, in some cases, the 
pests would not have made the trees unacceptable. Effective age (based on observed height 
and age and published juvenile height growth curves) was determined from the weighted 
average of species one and species two.  The weighted average value for effective age (see 
section 2.5) was added to 80 years to obtain the year that the yield simulation terminated. OAF1 
values for each plot were based on site series and correlations established in a ML IFPA study 
in 2002 in which 1264 plots were established to determine actual OAF1 value by site series.  A 
similar study was conducted in the Vanderhoof IFPA and OAF1 values for site series that were 
available from that study, but not covered in the ML study, were also used.  No OAF2 was used 
because mistletoes or root rots were not evident in these stands (forest health factors for which 
the OAF2 function was created). 
 
TMV Label Derivation and Yield Determination 
Two separate approaches were used to determine TMV in Stratification Method A.  In the first 
method yield was determined using site index values that were observed in the field, and the 
species assignments used in TSR III for managed stands. In the second method, a more 
precise emulation of timber supply analysis was conducted using analysis units4 and the general 
site index values published in the Morice TSR II Analysis Report (also used in TSR III).  The 
highlights for each method are described below.  More detailed information is contained in 
Appendix III. 
 

                                                 
4 An analysis unit is a type of stratification used in timber supply analysis based on inventory type group 
(leading species - balsam, spruce, pine) and site class (good, medium, poor). 

Figure 10.  Example of how strata data are used in 
TIPSY.
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In timber supply analysis, for the Morice TSA, three species mixes are used as input into TIPSY 
for managed stands - S8P2, S5P5, and P8S2 (source:  Table 19, Morice Data Package, 2006).  
How these are assigned depends on which species is leading as follows: 

Bl Leading: 16% of the area is assigned S8P2, 23% is S5P5, and 61% is P8S2 
Sx Leading: 10% of the area is assigned S8P2, 55% is S5P5, and 35% is P8S2 
Pl Leading:  51% of the area is assigned S5P5, and 49% is P8S2. 

After sorting the master data by stratum and species, one of these labels was assigned to each 
plot on a random basis in the same proportions used in the Morice 2006 Timber Supply 
Analysis.  A weighted average label for the stratum was then determined.   

TMV yield for each stratum, with the first method, was determined in TIPSY and TASS using: 
• weighted average species mix for the stratum based on the proportions specified in the 

latest timber supply review (as noted above). 
• average site index values for the stratum obtained from corresponding plot data,  
• other TIPSY inputs used in the latest timber supply analysis (1500 stems/ha, planted 

distribution, 2 year regeneration delay).  
• a harvest age of 90 years, not adjusted for effective age.  
• no OAF1 or OAF2 adjustments (an OAF1 adjustment was made later).   

 
In the second method, TMV was determined in a way that more closely emulated timber supply 
analysis.  Analysis unit designations were assigned to each plot in two different ways:  using the 
published break point for site index for each analysis unit (table 1 below), and using the 
midpoints between the site index values shown in table 2.  In this method it is not necessary to 
assign a species label to each plot. Both ways of determining site index were used because of 
discrepancies between the two tables.  For example the value used in timber supply analysis for 
pine poor in table 2 is 17.7 but in table 1, pine poor is described as anything below site index 15.   
Table 1.  Site index breakpoints used to define analysis units in TSR II and III (Source: Table A3, Morice 
2002 Analysis Report)  

 
 
Table 2.  Average analysis unit site indices used in TSR II and III based on site index adjustments 
(Source: Table 4, Morice 2002 Analysis Report)5 

 
 
Once AUs were assigned to each plot, a pivot table was used to generate stratum 
characteristics like mean site index for each analysis unit. To obtain yield for each analysis 
unit, three separate TIPSY runs were completed for each AU using the three different species 
mixes (S8P2, S5P5, and P8S2) and then a weighted average yield for each analysis unit was 
calculated based on the relative proportion of each species mix (e.g. 16% S8P2, 23% S5P5, 
and 61% P8S2).  The TIPSY inputs were: 1500 stems/ha, a planted distribution, a 2 year 

                                                 
5 Site index adjustments, based on the results of paired-plot studies, were applied to managed pine 
leading stands. 
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regeneration delay, a harvest age of 90 years, not adjusted for effective age, and no OAF1 or 
OAF2 adjustments. Figure 10 shows the results of this analysis when analysis units were 
assigned on the basis of the definition in TSR II, table A3 (table 1 in this report).  The same 
process was used to determine yield when analysis units were assigned using the midpoints 
between average values from TSR II, table 4 (table 2 in this report). 
Table 3.  Weighted average yield for each analysis unit by TSR species composition and site index 
source. 

 
 
Note that the impact of using different site index values was also explored in this exercise.  The 
green, purple, and blue columns represent 3 different sources for site index information (site 
index used in TSR base case analysis, adjusted site index based on OGSI used in TSR 
sensitivity analysis, and average site index values for the analysis unit obtained from plot data. It 
is also important to note that, in timber supply analysis, OAF values (15% and 5% for OAF1 and 
2 respectively) were considered by District staff to be appropriate, however, they were not 
deducted at this stage of the analysis. 
 

3.4.2.2 Stratification Method B 
 
Stratification Criteria 
The strata in method B are areas that are relatively uniform in terms of site series.  Although a 
mapping exercise was not completed for this stratification method, the site series assigned to 
each plot during the silviculture survey was generally based on site series reported for the 
stratum as a whole, and is, therefore, based on mapped units.   Twenty different site series 
were observed in the 67 blocks surveyed. 
 
PMV Label Derivation and Yield Determination 
Stratum species labels were generated based on total stems per hectare in the same way they 
were in Stratification Method  A. The method was the same but the strata were based on site 
series rather than species, stocking, and site index.  PMV yield in each stratum was determined 
using TIPSY and average values for the input variables.  Pests were not deducted from total 
conifers per hectare but OAF1 values were used and a planted distribution was used if total 
conifers was less than 2500 stems/ha.  Weighted average yield for the population was based on 
the number of plots in each stratum. 

TMV Label Derivation and Yield Determination 
Species labels for the TMV yield calculation were also generated in the same way as in 
Stratification Method A using a random number generator and the proportions for each species 
mix suggested in timber supply analysis. For TMV, a TIPSY run was completed for each 
species label observed in each stratum using input values used in Timber Supply Analysis 
(1500 stems/ha planted, 2 year regeneration delay) and site index based on plot data.  No 
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OAF1 or OAF2 deduction was used in the TIPSY runs but OAF1 was deducted later.  Weighted 
average yield was determined based on the number of plots in the stratum to obtain average 
yield for the population. 
 
Table 4.  Strata identified with Stratification Method B and species labels used for PMV and TMV. 

 
 

3.4.2.3 Stratification Method C 
 
Stratification Criteria 
This method of stratifying the plot data was based on analysis unit (leading species and site 
index class) in accordance with information in TSR III (the Morice 2006 data package) and TSR 
II (where no information was available for TSR III).  The process was identical to that described 
for TMV in Stratification Method A.  Analysis units already assigned to each plot in Stratification 
Method A could, therefore, be used directly.  The primary difference between this approach and 
the approach used in Stratification Method A is that analysis units were used as the basis for 
stratification for both PMV and TMV, whereas in Stratification Method A, analysis units were 
only used for TMV (and species mix, stocking class, and site index class were used for PMV). 
 
PMV Label Derivation and Yield Determination 
Species label for PMV was based on the sum of total stems/ha for the leading, second, and 
third species as a proportion of total conifers using the pivot table approach described for 
Stratification Method A.  The method was the same but the strata were based on analysis unit 
rather than species, stocking, and site index. Site index values for each plot were the same as 
those used in the Stratification Method A (i.e. based on SIBEC correlations) and a pivot table 
was used to generate average stratum characteristics for each analysis unit including site index 
values.  These site index values were used for both PMV and TMV yield estimates.  Yield 
derivation was completed using TIPSY in the same way it was done for Stratification Method A 
using analysis units instead of  species mix, stocking class, and site index class.  Pests were 
subtracted from total conifers and a planted distribution was used if total conifers was less than 
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2500 stems/ha. The average OAF1 value observed in the field was used to adjust yield. 
Weighted average yield was determined based on the number of plots in the stratum to obtain 
average yield for the population. 
 
 
TMV Label Derivation and Yield Determination 
TMV label derivation and yield determination were identical to what was used in Stratification 
Method A using the analysis unit breakpoints from Table A3 in the 2002 Analysis Report to 
define analysis units.   
 

3.4.2.1 Stratification Method D 
 
Stratification Criteria 
In this final method of stratifying the plot data, the leading species, stocking, and site index 
classes used in Stratification Method A were used, but each plot was independently assigned a 
stratum number regardless of its geographic location.  In other words, the characteristics of 
some plots meant that they would be labelled as a particular stratum even though they were 
geographically within a different stratum.  No attempt was made to organize the raw plot data 
into geographically logical units. 
 
PMV Label Derivation and Yield Determination 
The process for deriving PMV labels and yield was identical to that used for Stratification 
Method A but the mix of plots for each stratum changed in most cases. 
 
TMV Label Derivation and Yield Determination 
TMV was derived the same way it was in Stratification Method A using the basic approach 
without analysis units.  That is, labels were assigned to plots in the proportions specified in TSR 
and then the weighted average label for the stratum was determined.  Site index value for each 
stratum was the same used in PMV, based on plot data rather than general TSR values. 
 

3.5 Understanding The Impacts Of Stem Distribution On Yield 
 
There were two key questions relating to stem distribution posed by stakeholders in section 3.1: 

• How sensitive is predicted yield to stocking levels and stem distribution? 
• Can stem mapping be used to address issues of stem distribution? 
 

A number of tests were used to determine if future yield simulations in TISPY and TASS are 
substantially affected by stem distribution.  These are summarized in table 5. 
Table 5.  Tests used to evaluate the impacts of stem distribution on yield. 

 
Hypothetical Pl and Sx 

Stands in TIPSY 

 
Hypothetical Pl Stands 

in TASS 

Hypothetical Stem 
Maps and Plot Data in 

TASS 

 
Actual Stem Maps and 

Plot Data in TASS 
No stem maps No stem maps Hypothetical stem maps Actual stem maps 
Clumped, natural and 
planted distributions 

70 to 400 clumps/ha with 
clumpiness factor of 1 to 3 

Stem distribution based on 
stem maps 

Stem distribution based on 
stem maps 

400 to 2400 stems/ha 700 to 4000 stems/ha 1500 to 4920 stems/ha 1500 to 4920 stems/ha  
Pine and spruce Pine only Actual species label Actual species label 
Site index 19 Site index 12, 16, or 21 Plot based site index Plot based site index 
36 runs, 18 runs for each 
species 

36 different runs 12 runs corresponding to 
the 12 strata in Method A 

12 runs corresponding to 
the 12 strata in Method A 
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In the first test, TIPSY was used to simulate stem distribution for a range of stocking conditions 
(400, 600, 800, 1200, 1600, and 2400 stems/ha) and clumped, natural, or planted distributions 
for hypothetical pine and spruce stands.  The second test was similar to the first in that it was 
hypothetical as well but TASS was used to simulate pine yield at age 90 for three different site 
indices, four stocking levels (700, 1200, 2000, and 4000 stems/ha), and three levels of 
clumpiness.   

                

Figure 11.  Example stem distribution from TASS 2.0 for test 2.  The map on the left is for pine, site index 
12, 700 stems/ha in 70 clumps, with a clumpiness factor of 3; and the map on the right is site index 12, 
1200 stems/ha in 120 clumps, with a clumpiness factor of 1. 

In the third test on the impact of stem distribution, TASS 2.0 and the plot data from Stratification 
Method A (species mix, stocking class, and site index class) were used. In an effort to better 
simulate the distribution observed in the field, the stand was initiated with 1500 stems/ha and a 
regular planting distribution (using a logical planting mix that reflected site series for the 
stratum), and then randomly distributed ingress was simulated over a period of 5 to 6 years in 
an amount that resulted in a total conifer count for the run that was equal to the value for total 
conifers for that stratum.  The target species mix at age 10 was the same as that observed in 
the plot data.  This was compared to yield for the same stratum assuming a planting mix that 
reflected weighted average species mix for the stratum based on the proportions specified in 
TSR II and III, and: 

- average site index values for the stratum obtained from corresponding plot data,  
- other inputs used in timber supply analysis (1500 stems/ha, planted distribution, 

2 year regeneration delay) 
- a harvest age of 90 years, not adjusted for effective age, and no OAF value.  

 
In the final test on stem distribution impacts, we used TASS 2.0 and the plot data from 
Stratification Method A with actual stem maps from plantations that had characteristics similar to 
the corresponding stratum (see figure 12), rather than hypothetical stem maps as in the third 
test.  Twelve different stem maps were produced (one for each stratum).  The stratum values do 
not represent any particular block but are the average values for many blocks.  No single stem 
map will perfectly represent the variation of the many different blocks that make up the stratum.  
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Figure 12.  Example stem maps.  The left image is TASS output at age 15 for one of the stem maps.  The 
right image is an example of a high resolution photo with digitized stem locations. 

In addition to the four main tests on stem distribution impacts, two other minor evaluations were 
performed.  The first was to assume, during the simulation of PMV in Stratification Method A, 
that all the conifers for the stratum were well spaced.  The second was to use the average 
number of well spaced conifers/ha from the field data for each of the strata in Stratification 
Method A as input into TIPSY rather than total conifers.  Neither of these scenarios is very 
realistic but they do serve to illustrate how stem distribution impacts yield. 

3.6 Accounting For The Impacts of Pests, Deciduous Trees, And 
Leave Patches 

 
Among the key questions raised by stakeholders at the outset of the project were questions 
about the impact of pests, deciduous trees, and leave patches. 
 

3.6.1 Pests 
The normal input value for stocking in TIPSY is total conifers per hectare and this could include 
trees that are unacceptable because of forest health agents.  Some forest health factors can be 
subsequently accounted for with OAF 1 (a user-specified decrease in the area producing trees) 
or OAF 2 (a user-specified reduction in stand growth that increases in magnitude as the stand 
ages).  To use these functions accurately, however, it is necessary for the surveyor to record 
the number of trees that will die before they become merchantable (as would be the case with a 
pine stem rust or severe Dothistroma infection for example) and the number of trees that will 
have a decrease in growth during the rotation (as would be the case with an Innonotus 
tomentosus infection for example). In this project, there were no pests observed that would 
require an OAF2 adjustment, however, and rather than trying to use total conifers and adjust 
yield with a OAF1 value, the total conifers per hectare value was simply reduced by the number 
of stems/ha recorded for pests at each plot, regardless of whether these pests would 
necessarily result in stem mortality.  This approach is somewhat conservative and would be 
more accurate if all surveyors consistently recorded only those pests that would make a tree 
unacceptable based on B.C. Ministry of Forests free growing damage criteria. 
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PMV yield for each stratum in Stratification Method A, was determined using total conifers less 
pest-affected trees as a default input variable for stocking in TIPSY (as well as all TASS and 
SORTIE runs).  To test the impact on PMV when pest-affected trees were not accounted for, a 
separate TIPSY simulation was completed with total trees regardless of whether they were pest 
affected or not. 
 

3.6.2 Deciduous Trees 
Two tests were performed using two strata from Stratification Method A (>65%Pl/>1600/SI12-17 
and >65%Pl/701-1600/S12-17). In the first test, PMV was modeled in TIPSY using total trees/ha 
(i.e. when between 600 and 800 deciduous trees were included in the stem count) and a 35% 
OAF2 reduction was applied to account for competitive interactions between conifers and 
deciduous trees.  This reduction is somewhat arbitrary because it was not directly based on 
deciduous stem count, rather it was based on reported reductions in mixed wood stands in the 
literature.    

A more realistic understanding of deciduous impacts was obtained using Sortie. In this exercise 
plot data from two different circum mesic strata from Stratification Method A 
(>65%Pl/>1600/SI12-16 and Mix/>1600/SI>18) were used in conjunction with stem maps from 
actual stands, as inputs into Sortie.  Six scenarios were tested, three with deciduous trees in 
them, and three for the same stands but with no deciduous trees.   Basic stand characteristics 
for the scenarios were as follows: 

• a mixed species stand with 2850 stems/ha (175 deciduous), 
• a pine leading stand with 3950 stems/ha (176 deciduous), and 
• the mixed species stand with 2850 stems/ha but with the species composition altered 

to include 35% aspen with randomly assigned stem locations. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 13.  Examples of graphical output from SORTIE. 

Output from SORTIE included total yield for each species by timestep as well as stand density 
and basal area by species and timestep.  
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3.6.3 Leave Patches 

TIPSY is not currently able to simulate yield 
in partial cut stands but does have a feature 
known as the variable retention adjustment 
factor (VRAF) that can be used to reduce 
yield to account for the loss of retained trees 
and their competitive effects on regenerating 
trees.  The VRAF represents the ratio of 
regenerated stand volume in a block with 
retained trees, to regenerated stand volume 
in a clearcut.6  To test the utility of this feature 
for the multi-block regeneration performance 
standard, data for the two biggest strata in 
Stratification Method A (>65%Pl/>1600/SI>18  
and Mix />1600/SI>18) were used in 
conjunction with leave patch information 
obtained from two actual cutblocks.  Aerial 
photos from two recent representative 
cutblocks, one with dispersed retention and 
one with aggregated retention, were used to 
obtain area in leave patches, average group 
size, proportion that is aggregated versus 
dispersed, and top height (input variables 
required for the variable retention feature in 
TIPSY). PMV was then generated for these strata with and without the leave patches.    TIPSY 
processes the information entered, determines the variable retention adjustment factor (e.g. 
0.86), and then applies the VRAF in a 3-step process as follows:  

1. Area occupied by retained area(s) is removed from timber production altogether in 
based on the percentage crown cover retained.  

2. As crowns grow and the retained group expands into harvested areas, the model 
simulates mortality for about half of the regenerating trees that are overtopped by the 
retained portion. For dispersed retention in particular, this effect is somewhat extreme.  

3. For the those trees that don’t die but are affected by the crowns of the retained stand, 
partial shading causes them to grow more slowly than the balance of the regenerated 
stand, reducing yield without affecting mortality.  Variable retention has no affect on that 
part of the regenerated stand growing beyond the shadows of the retained stand.  

The yield table produced by TIPSY for a stand with leave patches assumes that only the 
regenerated portions of the stand contribute to timber production and that retained trees occupy 
area but do not contribute to yield.  Although the overall VRAF factor (e.g. 0.86) is reported, it is 
not possible to distinguish how much of the factor is due to each of the three parts described 
above.   

                                                 
6 This approach is similar to the Deviation From Potential system used in the Rocky Mountain Forest 
District to account for the effects of multi-cohort stands on regenerating stock.  In the DFP method, an 
adjustment factor (from 0 to 1) is used in TIPSY analysis to reduce predicted future volume.  The 
adjustment represent the difference between expected understory yield and potential understory yield as 
limited by current overstory basal area (BC MoF, 2005).   

Figure 14.  Image of TIPSY dialogue box for the 
variable retention adjustment factor. 
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3.7 Simulating NSR 
 
Using TIPSY, and data from Stratification Method A, the impact of NSR (areas not sufficiently 
stocked under the current standard) was explored. Based on feedback from stakeholders and 
analysis of recent NSR data for Canfor Houston, five artificial NSR scenarios were created as 
follows:   

• 100% failure on the three smallest strata (stocking in all plots reduced to 400 stems/ha) 
• 3% failure on all strata (stocking in 3% of the plots reduced to 400 stems/ha)  
• 5% failure on the three largest strata (400 stems/ha for 5% of the plots) 
• 10% failure on the three largest strata (400 stems/ha for 10% of the plots) 
• 15% failure on the three largest strata (400 stems/ha for 15% of the plots). 

Yield for the failed portion of the stratum was simulated by randomly choosing plots and then 
artificially reducing stocking to 400 stems/ha.  Yield was calculated separately for these plots 
and a weighted average yield for the stratum was determined using unaltered plot data for the 
remainder of the plots. 
 
To test the impact of remedial treatment, the failed areas were then assumed to have been 
replanted with 1100 stems/ha, and effective age was recalculated. PMV was then re-determined 
for the areas that failed and the weighted average for the stratum was calculated using 
unaltered plot data for the remainder of the plots.  The procedure for this analysis is described in 
more detail in Appendix IV.   
 

3.8 Incorporating Measures of Statistical Precision 
 
Three separate statistical tests were performed: 

• using lower confidence limits for stocking and effective age estimates. 
• using analysis of variance to explore the statistical significance of differences amongst 

various yield comparisons. 
• using power analysis to determine how many survey plots are required. 

 
3.8.1 Lower Confidence Limits 

One of the key questions stakeholders identified at the outset of the project was how should 
statistical precision be incorporated?  One obvious way to approach this question is to use lower 
confidence limits for estimates of some of the input variables required in TIPSY and TASS.  In 
the current stocking standard, lower confidence limits for well spaced and free growing stems 
are used when determining whether a stratum meets minimum stocking requirements.  It was 
proposed in this project that lower confidence limits should, therefore, be used for stocking 
values input into TIPSY and also for effective age.  It was not deemed necessary to use lower 
confidence limits for site index because they are not used in timber supply analysis and 
because it is recommended that the same plot-based site indices be used for both PMV and 
TMV so that direct comparisons on the impacts of management practices can be made. 
 
Based on the rationale in the preceding paragraph, PMV was determined for each of the strata 
identified in Stratification Method A using the lower confidence value for total conifers/ha, using  
the lower confidence limit for effective age, and using the lower confidence limit for both 
stocking and effective age.  The three resulting sets of PMV values were then compared to PMV 
when lower confidence limit was not used.   An alpha value of 0.05 was used in all confidence 
limit calculations. 
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3.8.2 Analysis of Variance 
Another way that was used to address stakeholder concerns about statistical precision was to 
complete an analysis of variance to ascertain if differences amongst various population means 
for PMV were statistically significant.  The Bonferonni post hoc multiple comparisons procedure 
available in SYSTAT was used to compare the yield at age 90 for each stratum for the different 
scenarios shown in table 6.  Base case PMV was that which was obtained for the 12 strata in 
Stratification Method A when pest-affected trees were deducted, effective age was used, OAF1 
adjustments were made, and average values for total conifers, site index, and species mix were 
input into TIPSY. 
 
Table 6.  Matrix of pairwise PMV comparisons used in the analysis of variance tests. 

 
Base case 

 
Pests Not Deducted 

 
Well Spaced Stems 

  

 
Base case 

LCL for Total 
Conifers 

LCL for Effective 
Age (EA) 

LCL for Total 
Conifers and EA 

 

 
Base case 

TASS Hypoth. Stem 
Distribution 

TASS Actual Stem 
Maps 

  

 
Base case 

Various Levels of 
NSR (3,5,10,15,100) 

Various Levels of 
NSR Replanted 

  

 
Base case 

 
Pests Not Deducted 

LCL for EA and 
Total Conifers 

 
Well Spaced Stems 

15% Failure on the 3 
Largest Strata 

TASS TMV with 
Stem Map 

TIPSY TMV Base 
Case 

   

   
 
Figure 15 is an example of the output for the fourth set of comparisons in table 6, in which the 
base case was compared to PMV when pest trees were not deducted, when LCL for effective 
age and total conifers/ha was used, when well spaced stems/ha were used instead of total 
conifers, and when only 400 stems/ha were assumed on 15% of the area in the three largest 
strata. The first table is the raw input data showing PMV (m3/ha at age 70 + effective age) for 
each stratum.  The second table shows the variance and standard deviations for each scenario. 
The third table shows the sum of squares, degrees of freedom, mean square between different 
strata, mean square for different scenarios, and mean square error within groups, as well as the 
F ratio, the p value, and F-Crit.  This part of the analysis was completed in Excel. When F is 
large (for example, between strata) it means that the variation between groups is much higher 
than within groups implying that at least two of the means are different.  When the F ratio is 
higher than F-crit we reject the null hypothesis (that the means are not significantly different).  
The highlighted row for scenarios in figure 15, shows that the probability (p-value) of making a 
type 1 error (rejecting the null hypothesis when it is in fact true) is less than 1%.  However, it is 
unlikely, based on the magnitude for F of 6.6, that the differences are big. 
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Figure 15.  Two factor ANOVA for five different PMV calculations. 
 
The analysis to this point indicates that at least two of the mean PMV values for the five 
scenarios are significantly different but it is not clear which ones.  To determine this, the 
Bonferonni multiple comparison procedure was used (figure 16). 

 
Figure 16.  Bonferonni pairwise comparison for five different PMV calculations. 
 
The numbers in the matrix represent the probability that the means are the same.  Values that 
are 1 or close to it indicate that there is little probability that there is a significant difference 
between the pair of means.  The yellow highlighted cells indicate that there is some likelihood 
that means are different.  For example, the chance that LCL is different than the Base Case or 
that a 15% failure is different than the Base Case is about 78% and 75% respectively.  The 
inference in the statistics in the Bonferroni table is that well spaced should not be used as an 
input into TASS or TIPSY, and that it is somewhat important (although not highly important 
because absolute differences are not big) to account for lower confidence limits and failures if 
they are great enough to represent 15% of the area in the 3 largest strata (see also section 4.5).  
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The approach outlined above was taken for each combination of analyses to provide clearer 
insight into the significance of any differences in approach to generating PMV values. Detailed 
results of the analysis of variance are contained in Appendix V. 
 

3.8.3 Power Analysis7  
The only other statistical test conducted in this project was an evaluation of appropriate sample 
size.  This was accomplished with a form of power analysis using the equation: 

 
where n is the number of plots required, t is the Students t value for the 
observed sample size, CV is the coefficient of variation expressed as a 
percent, and PE is the desired percent error. 

 
Values for each of the independent variables were derived as follows: 

• t was obtained from published t tables using a probability of 0.05 and n-1 degrees of 
freedom. 

• CV was calculated for each stratum from the field data. 
• A percent error of 10% was chosen as a reasonable level of confidence.  

3.9 Costs 
 
There are a number of potential business costs that could be influenced by a multi-block survey 
system and standard including: 

• Silviculture surveys 
• Stand treatment costs 
• Record keeping, tracking, and reporting 
• Staff and contractor training 
• Agency liaison 

 
There are only a few examples of other multi-block systems in B.C. and all of them are 
substantially different in terms of procedure as well as administrative and operating 
environment.  As a result, there are no historic data that can be used as an indicator of potential 
costs in adopting a system like that proposed in this document.  Cost implications reported in 
section 4.9 are, therefore, based on expert opinion and pertinent information on legislated 
reporting requirements, and survey and treatment levels.   
 

4.0 RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Multi-block regeneration performance standards have several advantages over the current 
stocking standards in use in much of the province and it is recommended that they be adopted 
in the ML IFPA after suitable review, discussion, and modification by stakeholders.  Some of the 
advantages of the multi-block approach include that it: 

• better aligns regeneration efforts with timber supply and habitat objectives, 

                                                 
7 Power analysis is used to calculate the minimum sample size required to accept the outcome of a 
statistical test with a particular level of confidence (power). 
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• provides the flexibility to invest first in those areas that will yield the greatest 
return, 

• eliminates arbitrary minimum stocking requirements such as the 700 stems/ha 
rule, 

• eliminates the need to define a minimum stratum size for stocking requirements, 
• provides an opportunity to link AAC allocations to regeneration performance, and  
• it may reduce survey costs. 

 
The following sections summarize the results of the analyses described above and outline 
recommendations that should be considered by stakeholders.  A project map has been provided 
in Appendix I. 

4.1 Assessment Date 
 
There is no guidance in existing legislation on free growing date for a stocking standard that is 
meant to function over a series of cutblocks under section 45(2) of the Forest Planning and 
Practices Regulation.  Section 16(1) simply states that an FSP must specify the situations or 
circumstances that determine when the standards will apply and 16(3)d states that a free 
growing date must be specified.  For standards established under 44(1) of the FPPR, a late free 
growing date of 20 years is specified as a maximum.   As noted in section 3.2, these standards 
are not being met in the ML IFPA, on average, until more than 12 years after harvest completion 
but this fact may have little bearing on a multi-block system.   
 
Proposed Multi-Block Assessment Date 
TASS yield curves simulate potential stand growth (for a given species and site index) when 
trees are not impeded by brush or forest health factors.  If a stand with brush or forest health 
issues is modeled, predicted yield will likely be more than what it should be.  PMV should not, 
therefore, be modeled until a stand reaches an age where it is expected that there is minimal 
risk that brush or forest health agents affecting juvenile stands will cause further significant 
impact on growth and yield.  Yield in older stands with competing deciduous trees, or forest 
health factors affecting older trees such as root rots or mistletoes, can be adjusted using the 
operational adjustment factors built into TASS/TIPSY if it is determined that a stratum is likely to 
have such conditions.  
 
 IFPA licensees believe that if a stand has been established for a period of 12 years, the effects 
of stand establishment practices will have been largely expressed, there will be an acceptable 
level of risk regarding future forest health factors, and there will be a reasonable likelihood that 
future growth can be accurately modeled in TASS.  A business perspective would also suggest 
that it is not reasonable to expect the holder of a Forest License to carry an obligation for basic 
reforestation for an indefinite period with unforeseeable future conditions over which they have 
no control (e.g. climate change).   
 
Based on this analysis, and the fact that planting is normally conducted within 12 to 18 months 
of harvesting, it is proposed that the population of blocks to be assessed, should be all those 
blocks in which harvesting has been completed 13 years before the assessment date.   
 
Early Assessment 
A principal use of the multi-block regeneration performance evaluation recommended in this 
report, is to establish whether a licensee’s regeneration objectives have been fulfilled (currently 
known as a free growing declaration).  This does not, however, eliminate the need to undertake 
surveys earlier than the free growing date to ensure that initial treatments are effective.  It is 
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suggested that licensees continue to undertake survival and/or regeneration surveys two years 
after planting to ensure that there is a reasonable distribution of healthy stems in sufficient 
numbers.  In keeping with the results-based approach embedded in the Forest and Range 
Practices Act, it is not expected that this survey would form part of the stocking standard, 
although a regeneration declaration would still be required in keeping with section 16(3)c of the 
FPPR.  At a minimum, the regeneration survey would need to describe species regenerated, 
number of stems established by species, general spacing distribution, site index, and all the 
information necessary to generate an inventory label and update the inventory database.  It is 
envisioned that the existing reporting systems, both internal and external, would likely be 
sufficient to track regeneration performance with some minor changes to reflect the fact that free 
growing and well spaced stems are not recorded, and to record PMV and TMV. 
 

4.2 Survey Procedures And Input Data 
 
In assessing regeneration performance, an adequate sample must be obtained to adequately 
demonstrate that the stocking standard has been met and to support any planned treatment 
intervention.  An inventory label and polygon boundaries must also be derived from the plot 
data.  Information required at each plot in the multi-block process recommended in this project 
includes: 

•  number of trees by species. 
•  site series. 
•  number of trees, by species, that do not meet the free growing damage criteria because 

of pests. 
•  whether there is an OAF1 gap (see 

http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/HFP/silviculture/OAF1/default.htm for a description of OAF1 
stocking gaps). 

• inventory height for at least the first three species. 
• inventory age for at least the first three species. 
• whether the trees are in a clumped distribution, natural distribution, or even distribution. 
• stratum number. 

Countable conifers and countable deciduous stems, although not essential, could increase the 
accuracy of yield simulations.  A countable deciduous category, in particular, would provide the 
surveyor with the option of excluding deciduous stems if they were too small and/or affected by 
forest health agents and unlikely to compete with conifers. Other information that will be useful, 
but which is not essential for the multi-block standard, includes brush levels and comments on 
treatment requirements. 
 
Note that in the system proposed in this report, the number of well spaced and free growing 
trees is not required unless the licensee wants to use the well spaced algorithm available in 
TASS as a potential check against stem distribution modelling.    With the multi-block approach, 
enough information will be provided to generate an inventory label and input data for TASS.  It 
would not generate a silviculture label but this is not a requirement in the legislation and it does 
not provide useful management information under the multi-block system. 
 
Field procedures must ensure that sample distribution will allow the identification and mapping 
of any potential underperforming areas and that sample size is sufficient to provide meaningful 
estimates of mean volume for each stratum at the 95% level of probability.  Results of the power 
analysis on sample size described in section 3.8.3, and summarized in section 4.5, indicate that, 
on average about 1 plot every two ha would provide a sufficient level of reliability.   
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It is not anticipated that survey design will need to change from current practices in which plots 
are established at an intensity ranging from one every four or five ha, to a maximum of 5 plots 
per ha (established on a grid basis or using a variable density approach).  If a grid is not used, 
steps need to be taken to ensure that actual plot location is not biased.  It is recommended that 
a sampling transect with pre-determined plot interval be designed prior to field sampling, 
preferably with the aid of  stereographic photos or using the ortho-photography available on 
Google Earth for much of the ML IFPA.    
 

4.3 Stratification (PMV) 
As noted in section 3.4, stratification of the survey data is done primarily to ensure that mean 
values generated for input into a yield model, are not from such a broad range of conditions that 
they are meaningless.  In this project we tested four ways to stratify the data and then used 
average values for each stratum, for each method of stratification, in TIPSY to determine the 
effect on yield.  Table 7 summarizes results. More detailed results are contained in Appendix VI. 
 
The four PMV stratification methods were: 

• A – strata were delineated on cutblock maps based on leading species (>65 pine, >65% 
spruce, or mixed), stocking level (<700 stems/ha, 700 to 1600 stems/ha, > 1600 
stems/ha), and site index class (<12, 12 to 18, >18). 

• B – plot data were grouped on the basis of site series at each plot. 
• C – plot data were grouped based on the analysis unit they fell into (Bl-G, Bl-M, Bl-P, Pl-

G, Pl-M, Pl-P, Sx-G, Sx-M, Sx-P) using site index breakpoints for each analysis unit from 
Table A3 of the 2002 Morice Analysis Report. 

• D – plot data were grouped based on leading species, stocking level, and site index as 
in method A without any mapping. 

 
Although a number of different ways of calculating PMV in stratification method A were explored 
(see Appendix VI), only PMV at 79 years with an OAF adjustment is shown in table 7.   
Table 7.  The impact of stratification method on future yield. 

 
* Strata in stratification methods B and C do not correspond to the categories used for stratification method A and so 
no values are shown. 
 
As noted in section 3.4.2.1, three stratification methods were explored for TMV as well (based 
on species assignments used in TSR III with site index values observed in the field versus 
stratification based on analysis units using two different ways of defining site index breakpoints).  
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PMV from the four stratification methods summarized in table 7 were compared to these three 
methods of deriving TMV (figure 17). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Figure 17.  Yield for PMV for four stratification methods and for TMV when analysis units are not used, 
and when they are used and site index breakpoints are defined in two different ways. The bar chart 
shows TMV without analysis units. 

It is evident figure 17 that:  
• there is little difference between the various stratification methods although, method C, 

by Analysis Unit, results in the highest value (414 m3) by about 9 m3/ha (compared to a 
TMV of 433 derived using analysis units). 

• After a 15% OAF1 adjustment is applied to TMV in accordance with TSR III, the PMV to 
TMV ratio is about 113%.  When PMV is compared to TMV derived using species 
proportions from TSR III and site index observed in the field (i.e. no analysis unit), the 
PMV to TMV ratio varies from 111% to 113% after the OAF1 adjustment. 

 
If Method C, leading species and site index class, were used to delineate strata within blocks, 
there would be fewer strata (only 9) and strata means would incorporate a broader range of 
conditions making them less meaningful.  Stratification would also be independent of stocking 
making this type of stratification less useful for management purposes (the average stems/ha 
for a stratum could be a mix of many levels of stocking). Stratification Method B (site series) 
would provide the greatest resolution in terms of number of strata (20) and information like site 
index, appropriate species, and reasons for any observed stocking issues could be inferred.  
However, as was the case with Stratification Method B, existing stocking levels by stratum 
would also be relatively meaningless because the average represents a broad range of stocking 
levels. When Stratification Method A is compared to D there is very little difference in PMV 
indicating that the need to delineate strata on maps is unnecessary for the purpose of 
determining whether the desired regeneration performance of the population has been 
achieved.  However, this approach would make it more difficult to identify under-performing 
areas unless a separate stratification exercise were performed to identify areas of potential fill 
plant.   None of these stratification methods precludes the option of doing two separate 
stratification exercises as long as adequate field data is collected.   
 
In conclusion, with respect to PMV, it appears that the four stratification methods tested in this 
study using operational survey data obtained from 67 cutblocks, result in about the same 
predicted merchantable volume and the same PMV to TMV ratio (see also Statistics, section 
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4.5).  This supports the conclusion that any of the four methods tested in this study could be 
used if a separate stratification exercise is performed to identify areas needing treatment. 
Stratification Method A is recommended as the preferred approach, however, because: 

• strata are already mapped and area statistics can be used to calculate total future 
volume for the stratum8.   

• it provides the best combination of data resolution, information needed for management 
intervention, and information on the location of potential treatment areas.   

• if treatments are undertaken, it is relatively easy to determine their impact on stratum 
PMV.   

 
If Stratification method A were adopted it is also recommended, based on stratum 
characteristics observed in this study, that the strata criteria be changed to better represent 
actual conditions as shown in table: 
 
Table 8.  Recommended criteria for plot stratification. 

Species Class Stocking Class Site Index Class 
>65% Pl <1000 stems/ha <16 
>65% Sx   1000 to 3000 16 to 20 
>65% Bl >3000 stems/ha >20 

Mix   
 
Adoption of these stratification criteria would mean a more even distribution of plots and that 
strata would more closely approximate analysis units.  
 

4.4 Yield Simulation 
 
A number of important factors must be considered in addressing how to simulate yield: 

• which model to use, 
• how far into the future to model yield, 
• how to estimate stand productivity, 
• how to derive species composition, 
• how to determine effective age, 
• what regeneration delay to use, 
• whether genetic worth should be included, 
• how to account for pests, 
• whether OAF1 and OAF2 values should be used, 
• how to account for the impacts of stem distribution, 
• how to address leave patches,  
• how to address deciduous trees, and 
• how to account for areas of NSR. 

 
How the importance of each of these was tested is discussed in section 3.  Results and 
recommendations for each factor are provided below.  
 

                                                 
8 If the Stratification Methods B or C were used, they would also have to be mapped. 
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Model 
The attributes and function of TIPSY, TASS 2.0, TASS 3.0, and SORTIE were evaluated and 
the advantages and disadvantages of each summarized in section 3.3.  It is expected TASS 3.0 
will provide the best utility in meeting IFPA stakeholder needs for multi-block yield simulation 
once it is adequately calibrated.  If a regeneration performance standard is implemented in the 
ML IFPA before TASS 3.0 is available, it is recommended that TASS 2.0 be used in the interim.  
Although each run will actually have to be performed by Research Branch based on input 
parameters supplied by the Licensee, it is considered to be the best choices because: 

• stands can be modelled from any age. 
• the impact of stem distribution can be addressed. 
• mixed species stands can be modelled. 
• it is possible to obtain an estimate of the number of well spaced stems/ha and this can 

be compared to observed well spaced stems/ha if desired.   
It is also possible for a licensee to use TIPSY to model both PMV and TMV, independently of 
any evaluation undertaken in TASS 2.0.  This might be done, for example, to explore the 
relative impacts of grouping plots differently or undertaking treatment interventions. Government 
may also want TIPSY to be used if regeneration performance incentives based on comparisons 
with timber supply analysis are being considered.  TIPSY has not been recommended as the 
model of choice, however, primarily because it does not deal with stem distribution well. 
 
Harvest Date 
The benchmark age for yield determination simulated by TASS 2.0 is not critical as long as it 
reasonably approximates operations9.  The reason it is not critical is that, for a particular 
stratum, the same value is used for both TMV and PMV (except as adjusted by effective age).  
In this standard, it is recommended that a target harvest age of 90 years from establishment be 
used.  If government were to use the standard as a basis for timber supply incentives or 
disincentives, it may be necessary to use minimum harvest ages by analysis unit, or the 
average harvest age for a particular analysis unit, to more exactly mimic timber supply analysis. 
 
Site Index 
It is recommended that the same site index values be used for both PMV and TMV because site 
index should not be a factor in comparing yield given that PMV and TMV are being simulated for 
the same sites.  Field values could be obtained using growth intercept equations or based on 
SIBEC correlations.  Because it is recommended that site index be obtained at every plot, it 
might be more operationally efficient to use SIBEC correlations.  This would mean that 
silviculture surveyors would need to be well trained in identifying site series in seral conditions.  
 
Species Composition 
The species composition used to model PMV for a particular stratum should be based on field 
data using the total stem count for each species (see Appendix III) for a particular stratum.   The 
recommended approach to determining TMV (section 4.6) is based on species assignments in 
accordance with timber supply analysis and is independent of plot data.   
 
 

                                                 
9 In timber supply analysis, there are many constraints imposed during harvest forecasting and there is no 
common harvest age for a particular analysis unit. 
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Effective Age 
It is recommended that effective age (see section 2.5) be incorporated in the multi-block 
regeneration performance standard for the ML IFPA because it is a good way to account for the 
impact of varying stand conditions that are not otherwise accounted for in TIPSY.  In a mixed 
species stratum, effective ages should be determined separately for each species and then a 
weighted average developed to get an effective age for the stratum as a whole.  When a 
stratum has two layers, for example, in cases where fill planting has occurred many years after 
the original establishment date, or a lot of ingress has occurred, then the effective age for both 
layers should be determined and a weighted average calculated based on the total number of 
stems in each layer. 
 
Regeneration Delay 
For the purpose of determining TMV, the regeneration delay used in timber supply analysis 
should be used (2 years).  If TIPSY were used to derive PMV, actual regeneration delay should 
be used.  This would be determined by calculating weighted average delay for the blocks 
included in an individual stratum.  Typically, IFPA licensees in the ML IFPA achieve a 
regeneration delay of about 18 months. 
 
Genetic Worth 
Licensees in B.C. are required to use genetically improved seed where available.  The genetic 
worth of this material can be determined using the “Genetic Worth of Seedlings Requested by 
Species & SPZ Report” function at (http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hti/spar/help/SPR107.htm), and the 
number of seedlings planted using improved seed can be obtained from Results.  It is 
recommended that the weighted average genetic worth for each stratum (based on tree 
species, genetic gain by species, and the proportion of total stems that are established using 
improved seed) be used in TASS to determine PMV.  Similarly, the genetic gain assumed for 
each analysis unit in timber supply analysis should also be considered in determining TMV 
(2.4% was used for the spruce component of future managed stands in the TSR II base case). 
 
Pest Impacts 
As noted in section 3.6.1, pest impacts can be accounted for with OAF 1 (a user-specified 
decrease in the area producing trees) or OAF 2 (a user-specified reduction in stand growth that 

increases in magnitude as the stand ages), however, 
for the purposes of a multi-block standard, it was 
deemed to be more accurate to simply reduce total 
conifers per hectare by the number of stems/ha 
recorded for pests at each plot.  PMV yield for each 
stratum in Stratification Method A, was determined 
using total conifers less pest-affected trees and this 
was compared to yield when total conifers, including 
pest-affected trees, was used as an input in TIPSY 
(figure 9).  The mean number of trees affected by pests 
per hectare, all strata combined, was 706 (17%) 
varying for individual strata from 3% to 45%.  While not 
all these trees were unacceptable, they were used in 
the analysis to obtain an idea of maximum impacts.  
Weighted average volume per hectare was reduced 
from 412 m3/ha when pest trees were not deducted, to 
405 m3/ha when they were deducted (a 2% reduction). 
 

Table 9.  Yield with and without pest-
affected trees using TIPSY  
(Stratification Method A). 
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It is recommended that future surveys, conducted for the purpose of a multi-block regeneration 
standard, clearly indicate at each plot how many trees are unacceptably affected by forest 
health factors that make a tree unacceptable based on B.C. Ministry of Forests free growing 
damage criteria.  It is also recommended that these trees be deducted directly from total 
conifers at each plot to obtain the number of acceptable trees/ha and that this value be used in 
the calculation of mean trees per hectare for use in TASS. 
 
OAF Values 
OAF1 adjustments have a greater impact on yield than any other factor except perhaps stem 
distribution and it is recommended that the presence of stocking gaps be assessed at every plot 
and that the OAF1 value for each stratum be determined in accordance with procedures 
described on the MoF website http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfp/silviculture/OAF1/default.htm.  Mean 
OAF1 value for each stratum should be used to reduce predicted merchantable volume for the 
stratum.  Similarly, the OAF1 values used in the timber supply analysis in effect at the time 
should be applied to the target merchantable volume predicted for the stratum in order to 
parallel the timber supply analysis process.  For the purpose of determining whether 
regeneration performance for the population is adequate, PMV, adjusted based on observed 
OAF1, would be divided by TMV, adjusted using the OAF1 value in the pertinent timber supply 
analysis. 
 
In the most recent timber supply analyses, an OAF2 factor of 0.95 (or 5%) was used. OAF 2 
reductions start at stand establishment and increase at a rate that will achieve the specified 
‘factor’ (e.g. 0.90) 100 years later. The impact of OAF 2 increases with stand age and differs 
from OAF1, where the reduction is constant across all ages.  The underlying assumption is that 
certain forest health agents (such as mistletoes and root rots), which may not be apparent at a 
young age, will increase in importance as the stand ages.  Although OAF2 was not used in this 
study, it may be appropriate to use an OAF2 value for PMV that reflects Licensee experience 
within the IFPA.  An OAF2 value of 5% would then be used in determining TMV. 
 
Stem Distribution 
Four methods for testing the impact of stem distribution on PMV were described in section 3.5: 

I. comparing yield predictions for hypothetical pine and spruce in TIPSY when various 
stocking levels were used and a clumped, natural, or planted distribution was assumed. 

II. comparing yield modelled in TASS 2.0 for three site index values when various levels of 
clumpiness were used to represent different stem distributions. 

III. comparing yield modelled in TASS 2.0 when the plot data from Stratification Method A 
was used in conjunction with hypothetical stem maps. 

IV. comparing yield modelled in TASS 2.0 when the plot data from Stratification Method A 
was used in conjunction with actual stem maps derived from high resolution aerial 
photography. 

 
In the first method, using TIPSY to model hypothetical stands, a clumped pine distribution 
produced from 56 to 86% of the volume produced with a planted distribution, and a natural 
distribution produced 79 to 93% of the volume produced with a planted distribution, depending 
on stocking level (figure 18).     
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Figure 18.  Yield at age 90 for pine stands with a site index of 19 when clumped, natural, or planted 
distributions are simulated in TIPSY for various stocking levels. 

Trends were the same with spruce with even larger differences (figure 19).  Depending on 
stocking level, a natural distribution produced 71 to 90% of the volume that a planted distribution 
produced. Note that there is no clumped distribution available in TIPSY for spruce. 
 

 
 
Figure 19.  Yield at age 90 for spruce stands with a site index of 19 when a natural and planted 
distribution are simulated in TIPSY for various stocking levels (). 

In summary, the lower the stocking and the more aggregated the distribution, the greater the 
impact on yield. This initial analysis showed clearly that stem distribution, as it is simulated in 
TIPSY, has an important impact on yield.  For this reason, further testing of the impacts of stem 
distribution on the test population were completed in TASS. 
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In TASS 2.0, 36 different runs were completed, all of them for hypothetical pine stands. In this 
test, yield was simulated at age 100 for 3 different site indices, 4 stocking levels, and three 
levels of clumpiness.  Figure 20 depicts yield for all 36 scenarios. 
 

 
Figure 20.  Yield (m3/ha) at age 100 for 36 hypothetical pine stands using TASS 2.0.  Legend: Pl=pine, 
12=site index, 700=stems/ha,  70=clumps/ha, 1=clumpiness factor (1= more clumped, 3 = less clumped). 

It is clear in figure 20, that yield at age 100 increases dramatically when site index increases. 
Not unexpectedly, yield also increases with increased stocking.  The impact of stem distribution 
on yield is clearer in figure 21. 
 

 
Figure 21.  Yield at age 100 as a percent of yield for the same site index and stocking level, when a 
clump value of 3 is used.  Legend: Pl=pine, 12=site index, 700=stems/ha,  70=clumps/ha, 1=clumpiness 
factor (1= more clumped, 3 = less clumped). 

In figure 21 the difference between a clumpy stand and one that is less clumped, but the same 
in every other aspect, can be seen.  For example, for the stand with a site index of 12 and 700 
stems/ha, a very clumpy distribution (clump factor of one) produces only 55% of the volume 
produced with a clump factor of three.  Other conclusions include that: 
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• The impacts of changing stem distribution are no different on a poor site than on a rich 
site.  Improving site index simply speeds the rate of crown and bole development and 
the time at which a particular yield will occur.   

• As stocking levels increase, the relative impact of the clumpiness factor on merchantable 
volume decreases.  

• As site index increases, the relative impact of the clumpiness factor decreases but the 
impact is much less than stocking levels and differences are negligible after SI 16.  

• Extreme clumpiness makes a difference in yield even up to 4000 stems/ha (for example, 
clumpiness 1 vs 3 with site index 21 is 11% different).  In the site index and stocking 
range typical of many stands, (16 and 2000 to 4000 stems/ha) there is a 27% and 12% 
difference in yield between clumpiness 1 and 3 respectively.  

Based on this example with pine, it seems clear that stem distribution (for a given level of 
stocking) is important up to about 4000 stems per hectare.   
 
In the third and fourth tests on the impact of stem distribution, mean stratum values for 
Stratification Method A were used in conjunction with hypothetical stem maps (third test) or 
actual stem maps (fourth test) in TASS 2.0 to explore how PMV at age 90, as a proportion of 
TMV, was different than PMV/TMV for the same strata using the planted or natural distributions 
available in TIPSY (table 10).  TMV in both TASS and TIPSY was based on site index means 
from corresponding plot data and the species mix used in timber supply analysis.   

Table 10. TASS yield at age 90 for the strata in Stratification Method A, for hypothetical  stem 
maps (yellow columns) and actual stem maps (orange columns) relative to yield for the same 
stands modeled in TIPSY using a planted or natural distribution (green columns).  

 

Data in table 10 reveal that there are substantial yield differences in individual strata (brown 
columns) but that the differences for average PMV as a proportion of TMV (last line) are not as 
great.  Note that PMV values for TIPSY runs and TASS runs cannot be compared directly 
because the value used for stems/ha in each stratum in TIPSY was different than in TASS and 
the models are of different vintage.   

 
In summary, the stem distribution tests indicate that stem arrangement can have a substantial 
impact on yield. The natural, planted, and clumpy (pine only) distributions available in TIPSY are 
unlikely to provide sufficiently accurate yield estimates for the multi-block approach.  It was also 
evident that having a surveyor choose a representative stem arrangement from a catalogue of 
actual stem maps is not likely to be any more accurate than choosing a representative map 
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generated by TASS.  This is because a stratum is comprised of many blocks, each potentially 
with different stocking distribution.  Any single stem map a surveyor would choose to represent 
the range of conditions in a particular stratum would be a generalization at best.  It is 
recommended, therefore, that stem maps be generated in TASS, using carefully designed 
criteria that represent the average condition observed for a particular stratum.  This would 
normally include establishing about 1500 stems per hectare in a planted distribution followed by 
ingress using a random (natural) distribution over a period of about 5 years.  The simulation 
would need to ensure that the species composition and number of stems per hectare used at 
stand establishment would result in the same average values observed in the field data for the 
stratum at age 12 (13 years after harvest).  This procedure was tested in this project and was 
found to be viable. 
 
Using Well Spaced Stems 
A new feature is available in TASS that can be used to check the degree to which modelled 
stem distribution mimics actual stem distribution.  Wendy Bergerud and Robert McDonald (MoF, 
Research Branch) developed an algorithm in which the relationship between well spaced and 
total stems/ha is used to predict the number of well spaced stems/ha in a simulated stand at any 
given age based on user-specified inputs for minimum intertree distance, countable height, and 
age at which countable height is determined.  The feature was tested using the 12 strata from 
Stratification Method A and input values of 2.0m for minimum intertree distance, 10 cm for 
countable height, and two years for age at which countable height is determined (table 10).  
Table 11.  Actual versus simulated well spaced stems/ha for Stratification Method A. 

 
 
The number of well spaced trees for yield simulations using hypothetical stem maps and actual 
stems maps were both compared to the average number of well spaced stems recorded for 
each stratum during field surveys.  In both cases, TASS predicted more well spaced per hectare 
than the average obtained from silviculture survey data.  The difference in the number of well 
spaced trees predicted in TASS varied from 0% to about 40% with an average of 19.6% for 
hypothetical maps and an average of 23.3% for actual stem maps. 
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The well spaced algorithm is a potentially useful tool, but further validation work is needed 
(Wendy Bergerud, pers. comm. 2009). There are also inherent limitations in that: 

• The link between differences in well spaced stems/ha and future yield is not clear.  In 
other words, the degree to which differences between well spaced values generated 
from plot data, and well spaced values generated using TASS, can be tolerated, is 
unclear. 

• There is no guidance on how to change the stem distribution used in TASS such that 
simulated values for well spaced stems, match plot-based values more closely.  

These two deficiencies reduce the utility of this tool.  At this point in the development of the well 
spaced algorithm, the collection of information on well spaced stems during field surveys is not 
justified. 
 
The concept of well spaced stems/ha observed for a particular stratum was also used in two 
other ways.  In the first test, the number of well spaced stems/ha was used as an input into 
TIPSY rather than total conifers.  In the second test, PMV was determined for each stratum in 
Stratification Method A, assuming that all existing stems were well spaced. 
 
When well spaced stems/ha (1260) were input into TIPSY rather than total stems/ha (4168), 
yield was significantly reduced from a weighted mean for all strata combined of 405 m3/ha, to 
362 m3/ha (an 11% reduction).  The weighted average change in stems per hectare was 2908.  
When all stems were considered to be well spaced in each of the strata in Stratification Method 
A, weighted mean yield for all strata combined increased from 405 m3/ha to 421 m3/ha, a 4% 
increase.  These results supported the earlier conclusion that stem distribution can make a 
substantial difference in yield. 
 
Leave Patches 
Using the procedure described in section 3.6.3, the impact of leave patches on future yield was 
simulated for the two largest strata in Stratification Method A.  Simulated retention levels for 
these two strata were based on data from actual cutblocks.  Retention levels in test block 1 
were relatively high with 35% of the area retained in aggregated groups and high levels of 
dispersed retention. In test block 2 retention levels were much lower with 12% of the area 
occupied by aggregated groups and no dispersed retention.  The impact on yield for these two 
strata is summarized in table 12.   
Table 12.  Yield simulated in TIPSY for two strata from Stratification Method A based on retention levels 
for two different cutblocks. 

 
 
Yield was reduced by 41 and 45% respectively in the two strata in the block with high levels of 
retention, and by 8 and 12% in the block with low levels of retention.  These statistics are not 
appropriate for a multi-block standard however, because the yield reported is only for that 
portion that was not retained (i.e. regenerated portions) and this value is averaged for the whole 
area including the retained portion. Additionally, about half the regenerated trees that are 
overtopped by the retained portion will die and the yield simulated on the other half is reduced.  
The way in which retention is determined, and the magnitude of impact may be useful for 
examining relative impacts on an experimental basis, but they are too imprecise to use in a 
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multi-block regeneration performance standard.  Adopting the procedure would also complicate 
calculation of yield because only a portion of a stratum (which could occur in several cutblocks) 
would be subject to retention.  Finally, in timber supply analysis, yield reductions for retention 
are post hoc, completed after yield for individual analysis units is determined.  Because of this, it 
would be difficult to apply an appropriate factor to TMV for a particular stratum.   
 
It is recommended that areas of mapped, aggregated retention, such as wildlife tree patches, 
not be included as part of the NAR for the purpose of assessing regeneration performance. 
Areas with dispersed retention should be included but older trees tallied (by layer) during the 
survey would be counted and used in determining future yield.  Specifications regarding size 
and arrangement for each layer could also be used during PMV determination in TASS 2.0 but 
this process may be overly complicated for the purpose of a regeneration performance 
standard. 
 
Deciduous Trees 
As discussed in section 3.6.2, two approaches were used to test the impacts of deciduous trees 
on PMV using strata from Stratification Method A.  In the first test, PMV was modeled in TIPSY 
for two strata with deciduous stem counts of 623 and 780 stems/ha respectively using total 
trees/ha and a 35% OAF2 reduction applied to account for competitive interactions between 
conifers and deciduous trees.  This reduction was not directly based on deciduous stem count, 
rather it was based on reported impacts in mixed wood stands in the literature and is, therefore, 
somewhat arbitrary. Using this approach, an average reduction in conifer PMV of 32% was 
observed for the two strata, indicating that there is significant risk that target PMV could be 
compromised when there are significant levels of deciduous trees in a stand. 
 
In the second test, Sortie was used to explore the impacts of deciduous trees on conifer yield 
and total yield.  Stem maps produced for actual stands (described in section 3.5) were used in 
conjunction with plot data for two strata in three different scenarios: pine leading with low aspen 
levels, mixed pine and spruce with low aspen levels, and mixed pine and spruce with 35% 
aspen.  The number of conifer stems input into SORTIE was the same in both the deciduous 
and no-deciduous scenarios.  Aspen were added for the deciduous scenarios to achieve the 
total stems/ha values observed in the plot data for each stratum   (see section 3.6.2 for more 
detail on stand characteristics).  Results from SORTIE are summarized in table 13 and figure 
22.  More detailed information is contained in Appendix VII. 
Table 13.  SORTIE  yield by species at age 90 for three stand types with and without deciduous trees. 

 
Table 13 reveals that total volume, all species combined, with and without deciduous trees is 
about the same (1 to 3% different).  This implies that the reduction in conifer yield resulting from 
competition from deciduous trees is offset by the increased volume contributed by the aspen.  
Aspen volume is obtained at the expense of conifer volume.  In the mixed species stand with 
35% aspen, for example, conifer volume is 302 m3/ha but with no aspen it is 486 m3/ha - a 38% 
reduction.  Pine and spruce suffer the greatest reduction in growth.  In a stand with total 
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stocking of 2850 stems/ha, 35% of which are aspen, it could be expected that 36% of volume at 
age 90 will be from the aspen.  Figure 22 depicts the shift in volume by species in a bar chart. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Figure 22.  SORTIE yield (m3/ha) by species with and without aspen (N means no aspen) for three 
different stand types. 

In this exercise, SORTIE provided useful insight into the interactions of deciduous trees and 
conifers, and revealed that when there is a significant deciduous component in a stand, a 38% 
reduction in conifer yield may occur (~ 10% with lower levels of deciduous).  It is not 
recommended, however, that SORTIE be used in the multi-block standard because it is not 
sufficiently well calibrated for operational use.  Currently it is best used to explore stand 
dynamics at a research level.  It is also important to note that deciduous species may well be 
acceptable in a multi-block standard given that there is significant potential that they will be 
commercially valuable or valuable in achieving other non-timber objectives. 
 
NSR 
As described in section 3.7, five hypothetical NSR scenarios were created for selected strata 
from Stratification Method A to test the impact of poorly stocked areas on achievement of PMV 
targets:   

• 100% failure on the three smallest strata (stocking in all plots reduced to 400 stems/ha) 
• 3% failure on all strata (stocking in 3% of the plots reduced to 400 stems/ha)  
• 5% failure on the three largest strata (400 stems/ha for 5% of the plots) 
• 10% failure on the three largest strata (400 stems/ha for 10% of the plots) 
• 15% failure on the three largest strata (400 stems/ha for 15% of the plots). 

 
To test the impact of remedial treatment, the failed areas were then assumed to have been 
replanted with 1100 stems/ha, and effective age was recalculated.  TIPSY was used to re-
calculate PMV for the areas that failed and the weighted average for the stratum was calculated. 
The procedure for this analysis is described in more detail in Appendix IV.  Results of the 
analysis are summarized in table 14. 
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Table 14.  PMV by stratum for various levels of NSR (purple columns) and replanting (blue columns) 
relative to the same strata with no NSR (green column). 

 
 
It is apparent in table 14 that the levels of NSR simulated in this exercise do not have a large 
impact. The magnitude of difference relative to total PMV for the same strata, expressed as a 
percent, is shown in figure 23. 
 

 
 
Figure 23.  Total PMV all strata combined  for various levels of NSR (blue columns) and replanting (green 
columns) relative to PMV all strata combined with no NSR (red column). 

Simulating 400 stems/ha on 5, 10, and 15% of the area in the three largest strata (representing 
74% of the total area) results in  2, 4, and 6% reductions in population PMV at age 90 
respectively.  These failure levels are higher than the level noted with recent survey data for 
Canfor which indicates that less than 2.3% of the area surveyed at the free growing stage is 
NSR (< 700 stems/ha).  Figure 23 also reveals that much of the loss resulting from failure is 
regained by replanting (green bars) 13 years after initial establishment (even when average 
effective age in the failed areas is adjusted to 1 for the 1100 planted stems/ha).  While this 
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prediction may be optimistic because it assumes that replanted areas are contiguous and that 
there are no interactions with older, larger stems, it does indicate that replanting can be an 
important remediation measure.  Because there is still significant volume produced with 400 
stems/ha, the overall effect of lower stocking, even on 11% (0.75 x 15) of the population area is 
only 6% implying that the risks associated with low stocking levels are not extreme.  

4.5 Statistics 
 
Methods used for the three types of statistical analysis conducted in this project were described 
in section 3.8.  Tests performed included: 

• using lower confidence limits for stocking and effective age estimates. 
• using analysis of variance to explore the statistical significance of differences amongst 

various yield comparisons. 
• using power analysis to determine how many survey plots are required. 

 
Lower Confidence Limits 
A broadly accepted approach with stocking surveys is to use lower confidence limits when 
evaluating whether stocking targets are being met.  In the multi-block survey there are two 
important sources of potential error:  in the estimate of total conifers, and in the estimate of 
effective age.   The impact on PMV of using lower confidence limits (LCL) for each of these 
variables was tested using TIPSY in separate simulations of each as well as and when they 
were both used in the same simulation.  Results are shown in table 15. 
Table 15 .  Yield at age 90 (m3/ha) for the 12 strata in Stratification Method A when lower confidence 
limits are used for total conifers (TC) , effective age (EA), and for both TC and EA. 

 
 
While the difference in yield between the base case and the LCL scenarios is relatively large for 
some strata, little difference was observed amongst population means.  The largest difference 
was only 1.6% when LCLs for both total conifers and effective age was used.  This is likely a 
result of three factors: 

• except for a few strata there are a large number of plots in each. 
• except for a few strata below 2000 stems/ha, stocking levels are relatively high 

(weighted average of 3463/ha after deducting pest-affected trees) and yield in TIPSY 
does not change much above ~1600 stems/ha.  

• small changes in effective age (a few years), do not result in large changes in yield. 
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It is recommended that lower confidence limits be used for both total conifers and effective age 
when determining PMV for the purpose of assessing regeneration performance under the multi-
block stocking standard. 
 
Analysis of Variance 
The methods used to determine whether the different ways of calculating PMV were statistically 
different are described in section 3.8 and detailed results are provided in Appendix V.  Table 16 
below provides a visual summary of the results. Cells with different coloured text are 
significantly different from other cells on the same row.  Comparisons down columns are not 
valid. 
Table 16.  Summary of PMV simulations that are significantly different (α = 0.05) 

TIPSY Base case Pests Not 
Deducted Well Spaced Stems 

  

TIPSY Base case LCL for Total 
Conifers 

LCL for Effective 
Age (EA) 

LCL for Total 
Conifers and EA 

 

TIPSY Base case TASS Hypoth. 
Stem Distribution 

TASS Actual Stem 
Maps 

  

TIPSY Base case Various Levels of 
NSR (3,5,10,15,100) 

Various Levels of 
NSR Replanted 

  

TIPSY Base case Pests Not 
Deducted 

LCL for EA and 
Total Conifers Well Spaced Stems 15% Failure on the 

3 Largest Strata 

TASS TMV with 
Stem Map 

TIPSY TMV Base 
Case 

   

 
There are several recommendations that are supported by the results of the analysis of variance 
although the strength of the support is not necessarily the same in every case:  

• pest-affected trees should be deducted from the total conifer stem count. 
• well spaced stems/ha should not be used as an input into TASS or TIPSY. 
• lower confidence limits should be used for total conifers and effective age. 
• areas of poorer stocking can be tolerated to some degree but will need to be addressed 

if the magnitude of failure is as much as 11% of the population area. 
• PMV and TMV yield simulations should be completed using the same model and TASS 

is preferred over TIPSY. 
 
Power Analysis 
The only other statistical test conducted in this project was an evaluation of appropriate sample 
size as described in section 3.8.3.  Based on observed variability in the 1327 plots used in this 
study, and a desired percent error of 10% for each stratum, it appears that, on average, about 
one plot for every two ha would be required to be 95% certain that mean total conifers will be 
within 10% of the true mean.    
 
More detailed results are shown in table 17.  Cells with red values were artificially capped at a 
maximum of two plots per hectare.  The formula used to calculate the number of plots produces 
high values on small strata with variable stocking levels.  For example, the value for the fourth 
row in table 17 was actually 223 (rather than 20) but it is not reasonable to establish 223 plots in 
a 10 ha and so an arbitrary cap of two plots per hectare was used. 
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Table 17.  Estimated sample size by stratum for Stratification Method A assuming a desired sampling 
error of 10%. 

 
 
Based on the variation in stocking levels observed in the data used in this project, 625 plots 
would be needed to attain a 10% sampling error at the 95% level of probability if  the desired 
level of precision were required on each stratum and there was a cap on number of plots in any 
one stratum.  With no cap, the number of plots would 894.  If there were no cap, and a 15% 
error were considered to be sufficient, 397 plots would be needed.  If it were considered 
appropriate to obtain the desired level of precision for the population as a whole rather than for 
each individual stratum, only 133 plots would be needed.  
 
The coefficient of variation for these strata varied from 22% (low variability) to 83% (high 
variability) with an average of 53%.  Assuming an average level of variability and an average 
stratum size of about 110 ha, one would probably need about 64 plots per stratum (about 1 for 
every two ha) to be 95% certain that the sampled mean (total conifers) was within 10% of the 
true mean.  It is recommended that a conservative approach be adopted in assessing 
regeneration performance using the multi-block system in the ML IFPA and that desired 
sampling error of 10% and probability level of 95% be used and that sufficient plots be 
established in each stratum to achieve this level of precision to a maximum of 2 plots/ha. 
 

4.6 Target Performance 
 
Target Yield 
A regeneration performance standard must specify a threshold at which performance is 
considered to be successful.  In this project, it is recommended that total predicted 
merchantable volume as a proportion of target merchantable volume be used as the threshold 
for the series of cutblocks in the population.  It is also recommended that the target 
merchantable volume be determined in a way that emulates timber supply analysis.  This is a 
logical approach because it aligns regeneration and stand management efforts with cut levels 
and forecast timber supply. It also provides government with an opportunity to provide allowable 
cut incentives or disincentives based on regeneration performance.  It is recommended, 
therefore, that TMV be derived using the following process: 
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1. An analysis unit is assigned to each plot in the population based on existing leading 
species and observed site index using breakpoints established for each analysis unit in 
TSR II and III (table A3 from the Morice 2002 Analysis Report). 

2. Mean site index is calculated for each analysis unit from plot data. 
3. Three separate TIPSY runs (two for pine), using the three different species mixes (S8P2, 

S5P5, and P8S2) recommended in TSR II are completed to determine yield at age 90. 
4. Using a density of 1500 stems/ha, a planted distribution, and a regeneration delay of 2 

years, a weighted average yield is calculated for each analysis unit based on the relative 
proportions for each species mix recommended in TSR III (see section 3.4.2.1) for 
weighting (for example, if Bl is the leading species for an analysis unit, 16% will be 
S8P2, 23% will be S5P5, and 61% will be P8S2).  The site index used in each run would 
correspond to mean observed site index for the analysis unit. 

5. Yield is assigned to each stratum in Stratification Method A using the count of analysis 
units by stratum to weight stratum yield (see Appendix VI).   

6. TMV yield for the population is determined by multiplying the weighted average yield per 
hectare for each stratum by the number of hectares in the stratum.  This value should be 
the same as the yield that would be obtained by multiplying the weighted average yield 
per hectare for each analysis unit by the number of hectares in the analysis unit. 

If the method used for timber supply analysis changes when future standards are incorporated 
into a Forest Stewardship Plan, the method for deriving TMV will also need to change.  
 
While stocking standards are expected to be consistent with Timber Supply Review 
assumptions for the plan area (Administrative Guide for Forest Stewardship Plans, 2008), little 
guidance is available in legislation or policy on what level of regeneration is acceptable. In the 
system most commonly used today, 700 free growing stems/ha are normally considered to be 
the minimum level of regeneration required.  This represents less than 50% of the stocking 
levels used in timber supply analysis in the ML IFPA to model future yield (1500 stems/ha).  The 
multi-block stocking standard used in the Canfor Fort St. John pilot project, uses a predicted 
merchantable volume threshold of 90% of what could be achieved with aggressive silviculture.  
Aggressive silviculture was defined as the merchantable volume possible when an average 
MSQ value of 4.0 and an effective age of 12 years were used in their compilation program.  In 
the Deviation From Potential system used in the Rocky Mountain Forest District, a threshold of 
20% deviation (reduction) in yield is often used (Przeczek 2004).  These thresholds are not 
meaningful, however, for the alternative standard described in this project because TIPSY is 
calculated with different input variables and because these systems do not reflect what is being 
done in timber supply analysis.   
 
The recommended threshold for regeneration performance for the ML IFPA multi-block standard 
is when PMV for the population of blocks, calculated in accordance with recommendations 
contained in section 4.4, is at least 90% of TMV, calculated for the population in the manner 
described in the first paragraph in this section. There are several reasons for choosing this 
measure: 

• it aligns regeneration and stand management practices with cut levels and forecast 
timber supply. 

• it is a higher standard, in terms of timber supply, than the existing standard. 
• as demonstrated in this project, it is reasonably achievable. 
• there are built-in safeguards protecting the public interest in the timber resource 

including: 
o high levels of statistical confidence in survey data,  
o the use of lower confidence limits for key input variables, 
o forest health factors affecting stand performance are accounted for, 
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o stocking gaps are directly measured and accounted for during field sampling, 
o field sampling occurs in every block,  
o performance is measured from harvest completion and this is a disincentive to 

delay regenerating an area because it will negatively impact effective age and 
predicted merchantable volume. 

 
Declaration Date 
Existing stocking standards typically incorporate a maximum regeneration delay (regeneration 
declaration) and maximum time to declare a stand “free growing” (free growing declaration).  
The late free growing date in the Morice and Lakes TSAs is usually 15 to 20 years from 
commencement of harvest.  Failure to comply with this requirement can result in administrative 
penalties but there is no adjustment to annual allowable cut levels.  Section 44 of the Forest 
Planning and Practices Regulation, states that:  

Unless exempted under section 91 (2), a person who has an obligation to 
establish a free growing stand must establish, ….  a stand that meets the 
applicable stocking standards and free growing height set out in the forest 
stewardship plan for the area by a date that is no more than 20 years from the 
commencement date, unless the minister permits a later date.   

In section 45, it further states that: 
If a person specifies in a forest stewardship plan, under section 16 (1), that the 
requirement to be met by the free growing date relates to a group of cutblocks, the 
person must establish stands on the net areas to be reforested that conform to the 
applicable stocking standards by the applicable free growing date as identified 
under section 16(3)(d). 

 
Given that the recommended target date for determining if a stand is performing adequately is 
12 years from establishment (see section 5.6), it would not be practical to require that the 
population of cutblocks conform until at least 15 years after establishment.  For the purposes of 
section 45, it is recommended that the late date for conformance to the standard (analogous to 
free growing date) be set at 20 years from establishment.  This would not preclude a licensee 
from declaring that a population has met the free growing date earlier if survey data and 
analysis supported this assertion. 
 

4.7 Dealing With Population Failures 
 
In section 4.4, under NSR, stocking failures were simulated to test their impact and identify 
ways to address them in a multi-block system.  Based on this analysis, it is recommended that 
the following process be adopted in the event of a population failure: 

• Identify areas where treatment can be expected to increase yield to the point that the 
entire population will pass. 

• Prepare and implement a remediation plan. 
• Re-survey treated areas and delineate them as a separate stratum. 
• Recalculate PMV for all strata in accordance with the procedures outlined under 

“Protocol for Simulated Replanting” in Appendix IV.   
• Prepare a report outlining the remediation efforts undertaken and the results of the 

recompilation. 
 
It is also recommended that the multi-block standard include a provision for removing a block or 
portion of a block from the population when an unforeseeable event, such as fire or pest 
infestation, not precipitated by activities of the licensee, causes catastrophic failure.  In such a 
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circumstance, the affected area would be removed from the population and PMV/TMV would be 
recalculated. 
 
An inherent assumption in the multi-block protocol is that, if a population does not pass by the 
free growing declaration date, government may, within the context of existing regulation, issue a 
remediation order or impose an administrative penalty. 
 

4.8 Tracking And Reporting 
 
The multi-block approach recommended in this project uses harvest completion date as the 
benchmark to determine when an area becomes part of the performance population.  Harvest 
completion date is also a key benchmark used by government in its electronic submission 
framework to track contractual obligations in a cutting permit, by Compliance and Enforcement 
staff in their compliance information management system, and in Results. It is anticipated that 
the multi-block system will provide for seamless integration with government tracking systems.    
 
With respect to reporting requirements, regulations state that: 

• a licensee may submit a declaration that an area is free growing (sec. 107, FPPR) by 
June 1st for the 12 month period beginning on April 1 of the immediately preceding 
calendar year (sec. 86, FPPR). 

• declarations can be made any time after the applicable stocking standards are met (sec. 
97, FPPR) 

• when a free growing stand has been declared under section 97, an update of the forest 
cover inventory for the area must be submitted (sec 86 FPPR) as well as a map showing 
standards units and the standards that apply to them (sec 87 FPPR). 

 
It is clear that, at a minimum, a multi-block standard must provide forest inventory information 
including species composition, age, height, stocking levels, and site productivity as well as the 
standards units used.  In the multi-block standard proposed in this document, standards units 
would be analogous to strata.  No issues are foreseen with respect to these reporting 
requirements.  All the information necessary to generate a forest cover map and inventory label 
information will be collected with the proposed multi-block approach.  As is the case with the 
existing system, a separate mapping exercise may be required to identify forest cover polygons 
if they don’t correspond to strata boundaries. 
 

4.9 Costs 
Because the multi-block system, as it is proposed in this project, has never been implemented, 
cost implications are largely speculative.  The following analysis is based on feedback from 
three major licensees within the IFPA and one survey contractor.  It provides a framework for 
thinking about cost implications but is not meant to be indicative of actual costs.   
 
Potential business costs that might be influenced by a multi-block survey system and standard 
include: 

• silviculture surveys, 
• stand treatment costs, 
• staff and contractor training, and 
• record keeping, tracking, reporting, and liaison 
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Table 18 provides an indication of the levels of activity and associated costs for a hypothetical 
“average” licensee and reflects 2008 data for three major licensees in the ML IFPA.  Unless 
otherwise indicated in the tables 19 to 22, or in accompanying text, costs represent expected 
annual increases or decreases from current conditions for the average licensee. 
 
Table 18.  Table of current activity levels and  costs based on 2008 conditions. 
 

Activity Average Licensee Range 
Silviculture Surveys   
     FG Ha Surveyed 3000 1500 to 5000 
     Unit Cost $23/ha $22 to $27/ha 
    5 Year Recce Ha Surveyed 3000 n/a 
     Unit Cost $14/ha n/a 
    Regen Ha Surveyed  2000 n/a 
     Unit Cost $17/ha n/a 
Fill Planting   
     Ha Planted – FG Stage 60 20 to 135 
     Unit Cost $650 n/a 
     Ha Planted – Regen Stage 110 80 to 225 
     Unit Cost $625 n/a 
     Ha Planted – Post Harvest 3000 n/a 
     Unit Cost 18¢/seedling n/a 
Brushing   
     Ha Brushed- FG Stage 200 30 to 360 
     Unit Cost $650 $625 to $650 
     Ha Brushed- Regen Stage 350 120 to 500 
     Unit Cost $625 n/a 
Training   
    Number of Staff 3 2 to 3 
    Number of Contractors 10 8 to 12 
    Unit Cost (staff only) $600/day n/a 

 
Silviculture Surveys 
Prior to declaring a stand free growing, licensees in the ML IFPA will do as many as four types 
of surveys following harvesting:  a survival survey, a regeneration survey two years after 
planting, a reconnaissance survey 5 years after planting, and a free growing survey.  At the free 
growing stage, plots are established at an average intensity of about 1 plot per two hectares. 
This is the same intensity that was suggested in the analysis in section 4.9 to achieve a 
satisfactory level of confidence in survey data, and so it is unlikely that any change in costs will 
occur as a result of establishing more or less plots at the free growing stage.  Survey intensity at 
earlier stages, however, may not need to be as intensive.  For the purposes of this analysis it 
was assumed that a 30% reduction in costs could be experienced for regeneration and recce 
surveys.   
 
With respect to the free growing survey, data requirements at each plot are somewhat different 
in the multi-block approach, and it is anticipated that once surveyors become familiar with the 
system, a 10 to 20% reduction in the time to collect data relative to the current approach could 
occur.  It is expected that the Survey Wizard software can be adapted and continue to be used 
to process field data with little additional cost.  Post-field processing of survey data is, therefore, 
expected to require about the same amount of  time as in the current system (stratification still 
needs to be completed, an inventory polygon map and label still need to be produced, strata 
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statistics still need to be produced, and potential treatment areas still need to be indentified). 
Although there may be minor additional costs incurred to determine PMV and TMV values, it is 
expected that this will can be largely automated with spreadsheet functions based on data 
output from Survey Wizard. Costs implications for surveys are summarized in table 19. 
 
Table 19.  Summary of silviculture surveys cost implications for an “average” licensee using the multi-
block approach. 
 

Cost Reductions Cost Increases 
FG data collection 0.15 x 23 x 3000 = $10,350 Adapting Survey Wizard $3,000 (one time only)
Recce surveys 0.30 x 14 x 3000 = $12,600  
Regen surveys 0.30 x 17 x 2000 = $10,200  

Total $33,150  $3,000
 
 Planting 
Data in this analysis indicate that some areas of lower stocking can be tolerated in the multi-
block standard.  This provides more flexibility in managing habitat for those species that are 
adversely impacted by uniform plantations with high stocking levels and allows a licensee to 
manage for maximum timber production on other areas where timber values are a higher 
priority.  Relative to current practices, it is possible that less area will be planted and it is also 
possible that fewer stems/ha need to planted to achieve PMV targets (average stocking in this 
analysis, after accounting for pest-affected trees, was 3,463 stems/ha).  However, the risks 
associated with a reduction in a planting program must be carefully considered.  Factors which 
could mitigate against planting reductions include: 

• large sections of the IFPA area have been affected by mountain pine beetle and the 
level of pine ingress in the future could be reduced. 

• climate change is creating uncertainty about future stand conditions and the risk of 
unprecedented forest health impacts is increasing. 

• licensees have no experience to date with the flexibility inherent in the multi-block 
approach and a precautionary approach would dictate that changes to current practices 
be undertaken incrementally. 

Based on this rationale, it has been assumed that any cost savings resulting from reduced 
planting levels would only occur at the FG stage on a relatively small area.  It was also 
assumed, for the purpose of illustrating the potential impact, that planting density could be 
reduced from 1500 stems/ha to 1200 on half the area planted in a given year. 
 
Table 20.  Summary of planting cost implications for an “average” licensee using the multi-block 
approach. 

Cost Reductions Cost Increases 
FG NSR 60 ha x $650 = $39,000 n/a n/a
Planting density 0.18 x 300 x 0.5 x 3000 = $81,000  

Total $120,000  
 
Brushing 
Licensees have indicated that, under the current standard, brushing treatments at the free 
growing stage are sometimes required to meet the standard for a free growing tree despite the 
fact that such treatments are unlikely to significantly improve conifer growth.   They distinguish 
between these types of treatments and treatments undertaken at the regeneration stage to 
ensure seedling survival.  Potential cost reductions that could occur as a result of eliminating 
administrative brushing treatments are shown in table 21. 
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Table 21.  Summary of brushing cost implications for an “average” licensee using the multi-block 
approach. 

Cost Reductions Cost Increases 
Administrative brushing 200 ha x $650 = $130,000 n/a n/a
 
 
Training 
The analyses undertaken in support of the multi-block standard proposed in this project are 
considerably more complex than what is needed at the operational level to implement the 
standard.  Nonetheless, training will be required for several people, potentially including: 

• silviculture surveyors 
• compliance and enforcement personnel 
• planning personnel within government responsible for dealing with licensee reporting 
• licensee silviculture operations supervisors 
• licensee planning personnel responsible for reporting, FSP submissions, and multi-block 

approvals. 
It is not expected that initial training will require more than one day with each group, however, it 
is anticipated that ongoing monitoring and technical support will be required in the first two years 
until the system becomes well integrated with existing operations.  Costs in the following table 
are one time only, and are expected to be dispersed over a one to two year period. 
 

Cost Increases – Average Licensee Cost Increases – Other  
Develop training materials $8,000 C&E training 3 x $500 = $1500
Collaborate with government staff 5 days x $500 = $2500 Surveyor training 10 x $400 = $4000
Licensee staff training 3 x $500 = $1500
Monitoring and technical support 10 days x $600 = $6000

Gov’t Collaboration 
with Licensees 5 days x $500 = $2500

Total $18,000 Total $8,000
 
Tracking, Reporting, and Liaison 
Tracking and reporting are not expected to change substantially with the multi-block approach.  
It is anticipated that some additional time, over and above what is currently needed, will be 
required initially with agencies to ensure that communications are effective and that the 
information requirements of both parties are being met in a timely fashion.  Additional time for 
this has largely been accounted for in the previous section on training.  Reporting in Results will 
not change except that information on well spaced and free growing stems and silviculture label 
will be not be provided.  It appears that all reporting requirements embedded in the legislation 
can be met at no additional cost.   
 

4.10 Adapting To Climate Change 
 
Climate has a strong influence on forests directly affecting tree growth and yield.  A recent 
report issued by the United Nation’s Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change warned that:  

• warming of the climate system is unequivocal,  
• most of the observed temperature increase is very likely caused by humans, and,  
• the warming will “continue for centuries due to timescales involved in climate processes.” 

(BC MoF Climate Change Working Group, unpublished report, 2007). 
Significant global temperature changes (up to 6.4 degrees) are expected to occur by the year 
2100 and changes in northern regions of Canada could be more pronounced than elsewhere.   
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It has been suggested that a multi-block regeneration performance standard should incorporate 
a measure of the extent to which regeneration practices are resilient in the face of climate 
change, and how regeneration practices might mitigate changing climatic conditions (e.g. 
carbon sinks, biofuels, etc).  This would be challenging, however, because there is little data on 
how trees that may grow for 200 years or more adapt to the changing ecological processes and 
environmental stresses that could occur with rapid climate change.  Which ecological processes 
will change (e.g. fluctuations in mountain pine beetle populations), to what extent, what types of 
environmental stress will occur, and how tree physiology will change with changing climate, 
have not been well defined.   
 
It is possible that such things as mixed species deployment, more responsive seed transfer 
guidelines, and selection of species with broad ecological amplitude or silvics that match 
predicted future conditions may be potential solutions, but without further research on how 
conditions will change and how tree species will perform, it would be difficult to set specific 
standards.  For this reason, incorporating climate change considerations in the multi-block 
regeneration performance standard was considered to be outside the scope of this project at 
this time.   
 

5.0 INCORPORATING A MULTI-BLOCK SYSTEM INTO AN FSP  
 

5.1 Policy and Legislative Requirements 
Key legislative requirements pertaining to the multi-block system were summarized in section 
2.1.  With respect to the form and content of a multi-block system, the most pertinent legislative 
requirement is section 16 of the FPPR, which states that the chief forester will approve a multi-
block standard only if it specifies the situations or circumstances that determine when the 
standards will apply.  The section also indicates that a person submitting an FSP may consider 
the factors in section 6 of Schedule 1 (see Appendix VIII) when specifying the situations and 
circumstances that apply (forest health risks, acceptable species, number of stems/ha, and 
stem distribution).  The factors listed in section 6 of schedule one  are not required to be 
submitted with an FSP but the chief forester will likely need to be satisfied that they have been 
considered.   
 
The Overview Reference for the Evaluation of Stocking Standards Under FRPA, Oct. 2006, 
which is not actually meant to be used for multi-block standards, provides further interpretation 
of what is meant by “situations or circumstances”.  Example situations provided in the Overview 
Reference include: BEC unit and site series, elevation band, and under what objectives a 
standard would be used.  The guide also indicates that when new innovative approaches are 
submitted, a rationale that is thorough enough to facilitate a review by the designated decision 
maker, may be required. 
 

5.2 Approval Process 
In a July 2006 memo, Ralph Archibald, Director of Forest Practices Branch, indicated that 
District staff responsible for reviewing FSP submissions, should forward multi-block standards to 
Forest Practices Branch for their review.  The Overview Reference produced by Forest 
Practices Branch states that all FSP stocking standards must meet the requirements of the key 
approval tests contained in the legislation. Section 26 of the Forest Planning and Practices 
Regulation, indicates that the Minister must be satisfied that the standards: 
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– propose ecologically suitable species. 
– adequately address expected forest health conditions and existing forest health 

strategies. 
– maintains or enhance an economically valuable timber supply. 
– are consistent with timber supply review analysis and assumptions.  

While section 26 does not apply to a multi-block standard, it is reasonable to assume that 
similar tests would be used in approving a multi-block standard.   
 
Another indication of potential criteria to be used in evaluating the merit of multi-block standards 
can be found in the conditions of approval that the Chief Forester used in approving a 
Weyerhaeuser multi-block submission in 2007.  In his letter of approval he stated that he 
needed to be assured that the proposed stocking standards and free growing dates: 

1. would capture the productive potential within harvested areas, and 
2. would be compatible with specified results and strategies, that could be verified by the 

ministry, and would represent an acceptable risk to the public. 
 
In summary, the approval process will likely include: 

• a review of the FSP submission by District staff for content, compliance with legislation, 
and consistency with objectives. 

• a possible request for further information from the licensee. 
• comments and the standard being forwarded to Forest Practices Branch. 
• a review by Forest Practices Branch for technical merit of the proposed standard likely 

using the tests described in the preceding two paragraphs.   
• a possible additional request for information from the licensee. 
• comments and recommendations being forwarded to the chief forester. 
• review and approval or rejection by the chief forester. 
• possible changes and/or additional information being made/provided by the licensee and 

resubmitted to the chief forester. 
• approval of the amended standard. 

5.3 How Government Tests Are Addressed 
Based on the legislated requirements, guidance in policy documents, and the approval process 
described above, it is expected that the standard proposed in this project will receive 
government approval.  How each of the tests that could be used by the Chief are addressed is 
summarized in table 22.  
Table 22.  Summary of how the criteria used by government to evaluate stocking standards are 
addressed in the ML IFPA multi-block stocking standard. 

Evaluation Criterion Pertinent Element in the Standard 
Performance measure PMV must be within 90% of TMV within 20 years of 

harvest completion. 

Situations/circumstances to which 
the performance measure applies 

All net area to reforest within cutblocks harvested 13 
years earlier will contribute to determining whether the 
standard is met (unless specifically excluded from the 
standard). 

Species Selection 
Only those tree species considered to be acceptable in 
the Ministry of Forest Tree Species Selection Guidelines 
in place at the time of submission will contribute to PMV. 

Forest Health Considerations 

Pest-affected trees will be recorded at every plot.  Pest-
affected trees that do not meet the Free Growing 
Damage Criteria in place at the time of submission will 
not contribute to PMV. 
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Timber Supply 
Regeneration is only considered to be successful if it 
produces at least 90% of what is forecast in timber 
supply analysis. 

Timber Supply Review TMV will be determined in a way that emulates timber 
supply analysis using the same assumptions. 

Compatibility with Strategies 
Regeneration strategies will be consistent with 
government objectives for timber supply, wildlife, and 
biodiversity. 

Rationale for the Standard 

The standard is directly aligned with government 
objectives for timber supply and is based on the same 
methods used by the Ministry of Forests in forecasting 
future yield. Further rationale is contained in the body 
and appendices of this document. 

Acceptable Risk 

There are many features in the standard that safeguard 
the public interest:  using the same yield curves used by 
government, ensuring high levels of statistical 
confidence in survey data, the use of lower 
confidence limits for key input variables, measuring 
stocking gaps directly during field sampling, field 
sampling occurs in every block, performance is 
measured from harvest completion and this is a 
disincentive to delay regenerating an area because 
it will negatively impact effective age and PMV. 

 

5.4 Government Oversight 
The BC Ministry of Forests, especially the Compliance and Enforcement arm, is mandated with 
ensuring that the public interest in the forest resource is not compromised by forest 
management activities, including regeneration practices, undertaken by license holders.  The 
multi-block stocking standard must, therefore, be easily measured and not unduly burden 
government resources.  It is expected that the system proposed in this project will meet both 
these criteria. 
 
It is beyond the scope of this project to provide compliance and enforcement procedures for 
evaluating licensee performance under the multi-block system, however, there are some 
aspects of this process that appear to be a fundamental requirement: 

• The licensee must provide a list of eligible blocks and government must have some way 
of verifying that the list is accurate.  The most likely source would be Results although 
the Harvest Billing System used by Revenue Branch may also be useful, perhaps as an 
additional check.  Licensees will need to be able to specify the cutoff date for harvest 
completion and the degree to which harvesting must be completed before a partially 
logged block becomes eligible.  It is suggested that this last point be based on whether 
the area harvested will be scheduled for planting in the following year. 

• Once a verifiable list has been produced, government will need to select some portion of 
the eligible area to audit.  This could be on the basis of perceived risk of non-
compliance, risk to other values, or on a random basis. 

• Selected areas would be evaluated to determine if they are part of the eligible area, 
whether stratification was completed in the way outlined in the FSP, whether plot data 
collected during the survey was accurate, and whether acceptable species were 
established, forest health factors were identified, and strategies were implemented as 
described in the FSP.  Standards for evaluating each of these should be similar to what 
is currently used for silviculture surveys.  Sample sizes should be statistically valid. 
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• In order to determine whether PMV for the population is reasonably accurate, a PMV 
calculation would need to be completed as part of the audit.  This would mean using 
licensee data for any area that had not been audited, in conjunction with audit data, as 
input into TASS.  This approach would be most meaningful if all the area within an 
individual stratum, in an individual cutblock, were audited (an individual stratum could 
occur on many cutblocks).  The data collected from these plots would then be 
substituted for the corresponding licensee plots to perform the PMV calculation.  If an 
entire stratum were audited, then licensee data would not need to be used. 

• A thorough analysis of compliance might also include a procedure to determine if TMV 
derivation was accurate.  Although this is not a difficult procedure, it might be advisable 
to have a timber supply analyst help with it. The essential steps would be to check that 
the input assumptions used in TASS correspond to the timber supply analysis in place at 
the time the standard was approved, and that the assignment of analysis units and their 
apportionment to survey strata was done correctly.   

• Finally it should be verified that the date that the free growing declaration was made is 
less than 20 years after harvest completion. 

 

5.5 Revision Of The Standard 
There are many reasons a standard could require change including changes in land use 
objectives set by government, changing licensee objectives or management strategies, 
catastrophic events like fire or insect outbreaks, new information on the impacts of climate 
change, or changes in supporting policies such as tree species selection guidelines or the free 
growing damage criteria amongst others.  It is recommended, therefore, that any multi-block 
regeneration standard adopted by the ML IFPA include provisions for change in keeping with 
the principles of adaptive management. 
 
 

6.0 NEXT STEPS 
 

6.1 Stakeholder Engagement 
What has been provided in this report could form the basis for a standard that could be 
submitted with a forest stewardship plan for approval by the chief forester.  Before this happens, 
its merits and application should to be explored with other potential stakeholders.  Part of this 
process might include meetings with local MoF District staff, meetings with regional staff and/or 
staff from the MoF’s Forest Practices Branch, meetings with all licensees within the two TSAs, 
and meetings with other stakeholders such as the IFPA public advisory group and first nations 
representatives.  A power point presentation has been produced to aid in this process.  It may 
also involve one or more hands-on workshops in which stakeholders can manipulate data 
available from this project or new surveys, use TIPSY to explore the consequences of different 
results or scenarios, or simply discuss different ways of implementing the system. 
 

6.2 Training And Licensee Support 
Potential training costs have been outlined in section 4.9.  Groups that may find initial training 
beneficial include silviculture surveyors, government compliance and enforcement personnel, 
planning personnel within government responsible for dealing with licensee reporting, licensee 
silviculture operations supervisors, and licensee planning personnel responsible for developing 
the FSP and tracking obligations under it.  Ideally training would be tailored to each of these 
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groups, although substantial overlap can be anticipated.   Any training initiative will need to 
follow adoption and approval of a standard in an FSP. 
 
It is also suggested that an implementation manual be developed for use by operations 
personnel.  Similarly, an audit procedure manual could be developed for Ministry of Forests 
compliance and enforcement staff. 

6.3 FSP Development and Submission 
It is recommended that licensees in the ML IFPA consider adopting a multi-block regeneration 
standard to enhance management flexibility and to better align reforestation efforts with timber 
supply.  The process has now been sufficiently developed that it is possible to consider 
incorporating it into the next FSP submission, targeting blocks harvested in 1996.  Blocks 
harvested in 1996 that have already been declared free growing would not form part of the 
population.   
 
If a licensee were considering adopting the standard in 2009, it is recommended that 1996 
blocks that have not had a free growing survey, be surveyed this year, using the procedures 
described under section 4.2.  The data for previously surveyed blocks may need to be 
augmented in some cases.  
 
Licensees planning a 2009 submission will need to consider that the proposed standard may be 
construed by other stakeholders to be a significant departure from the current approach.  It is 
recommended that dialogue with stakeholders about the multi-block approach be opened as 
soon as possible.  It will be especially important for government and licensee staff to work 
together in initial stage to identify ways to facilitate the process and engender understanding 
and trust. 
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APPENDIX I – Project Map (Areas of Analysis) 
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APPENDIX II - Elapsed Time Between Harvest Completion And FG Declaration 
 

Canfor Data 

 
 

Houston Forest Products Data 
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Babine Forest Products Data 
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APPENDIX III – Details on Stratification Derivation 
Stratifcation Method  A 

Strata Derivation: 
The Jan. 27th master data set with no values was provided to Steve Wright (Tutshi) to map out 
areas that were relatively uniform with respect to species group, stocking levels, and site index.   
Block maps and field data were used to determine stratification in each block.  Both plot values 
and the distribution of plots were considered to make logical strata boundaries.  Some plots 
were included in a particular stratum despite the fact that individual plot characteristics did not 
meet the stratum criteria.  An attempt was made to ensure all strata were larger than 2 ha.  
There were 27 potential strata as follows: 
 

Stratum 
Number 

Species 
Class 

Stocking 
Class 

Site Index 
Class 

1  >65% Pl  < 700  SI < 12 
2  >65% Pl  < 700  SI 12 to 17 
3  >65% Pl  < 700  SI > 18 
4  >65% Pl  701 to 1600  SI < 12 
5  >65% Pl  701 to 1600  SI 12 to 17 
6  >65% Pl  701 to 1600  SI > 18 
7  >65% Pl  > 1600  SI < 12 
8  >65% Pl  > 1600  SI 12 to 17 
9  >65% Pl  > 1600  SI > 18 
10  >65% Sx  < 700  SI < 12 
11  >65% Sx  < 700  SI 12 to 17 
12  >65% Sx  < 700  SI > 18 
13  >65% Sx  701 to 1600  SI < 12 
14  >65% Sx  701 to 1600  SI 12 to 17 
15  >65% Sx  701 to 1600  SI > 18 
16  >65% Sx  > 1600  SI < 12 
17  >65% Sx  > 1600  SI 12 to 17 
18  >65% Sx  > 1600  SI > 18 
19  Mix  < 700  SI < 12 
20  Mix  < 700  SI 12 to 17 
21  Mix  < 700  SI > 18 
22  Mix  701 to 1600  SI < 12 
23  Mix  701 to 1600  SI 12 to 17 
24  Mix  701 to 1600  SI > 18 
25  Mix  > 1600  SI < 12 
26  Mix  > 1600  SI 12 to 17 
27  Mix  > 1600  SI > 18 

 
Site Index Derivation: 
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Site index  for each plot was determined using data in the spreadsheet “Master Data Jan 
27th.xlsx”  (unstratified master data).  A vlookup function was used for each plot to determine 
site index from the concantenation of BEC Zone, Subzone, Variant, and site series using a 
lookup table that contained the SIBEC correlations published in 2008 on the MoF website 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/sibec/.   An example is shown below. 
Site Index Lookup Table       

BGC 
Unit 

Site 
Series Site Association Species 

Mean Site 
Index 

ESSFmc  1  Bl ‐ Huckleberry ‐ Leafy liverwort  Bl  13.8 

ESSFmc  1  Bl ‐ Huckleberry ‐ Leafy liverwort  Pl  16.2 

ESSFmc  1  Bl ‐ Huckleberry ‐ Leafy liverwort  Sx  15.4 

This process was repeated for the second species in the label.  In the subsequent stratification, 
for Stratification Type A, the mean site index was calculated for the leading species and the 
second species (as well as for the inventory label value - mostly derived from SIBEC) for each 
stratum.  Note that this means the site index is based on a variety of species and site 
types and it represents an average value for that stratum and is not necessarily related to 
any one species.  So, for example, for stratum 6 (>65%Pl - >1600sph – SI>18), there were 478 
plots and the species label was Pl57Sx27Bl15.  A site index of 18.6 was used for species one 
and a site index of 17.6 was used for species two and three (species three and four are always 
the same as species two).   

So the mean site index value for the leading species and the mean site index value for the 
second species are used in TIPSY when simulating PMV (see also TMV species label below).  
When this same approach is used for TMV site index, it means that, when there are only two 
species in both the PMV and TMV species label, site index will not be a factor in determining 
any differences in yield (see also TMV species label below).  However, when the PMV label has 
more than two species, the third species will have the same value as the second species and 
will skew the average site index for that run to whatever value is used for the second species 
(which could be higher or lower).  

PMV Species Label: 
Once the data had been stratified (i.e. a stratum had been assigned to each plot as indicated 
above), a pivot table was used to determine the sum of the total conifers column so that the 
weighting for each species could be determined.  In other words the species label is based on 
total stems/ha for that species and stratum, regardless of whether the species was leading or 
not.  This process was repeated for species two, three, and four for each stratum.  An example 
is shown below for some of the strata for species one, two and three. 
Species 1. 
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Species 2. 

 
Species 3. 

 

Once the pivot tables were produced, a weighted average value was determined for a particular 
species by summing the total conifers/ha value for that species from the leading species, 
second species, third species etc tables and dividing by the total conifers/ha for all species and 
tables combined.  Note that deciduous species were excluded from this process because 
there is no way to include them in TIPSY.   

As an example, for stratum 1, the species label percentage for pine was determined to be 
(2607212+5660+0)/(71768+2607212+3040+5660+103816+10780+24364)*100 = 92%.  
Repeating this for Sx and Bl yields a label of Pl92 Sx5 Bl3. 

TMV Species Mix and Yield: 
Two different types of tests were performed for TMV with Stratification Method A.  In the first 
type, yield was determined using the same species composition as is used in Timber Supply 
Analysis for managed stands but site index values that were observed in the field were used 
rather than the hypothetical values.  In the second test a reasonably precise emulation of timber 
supply analysis was conducted using Analysis Units and hypothetical site index values  
published in the Morice TSR II Analysis Report (and also used in TSR III).  Each method is 
described below. 
 
TMV Yield Derivation Without Analysis Units Using Site Index Observed in the Field 
In timber supply analysis, for the Morice TSA, there are three species mixes used as input into 
TIPSY for managed stands - S8P2, S5P5, and P8S2 (source:  Morice Data Package, 2006).  
How these are assigned depends on what the leading species is as follows: 

Bl Leading: 16% S8P2, 23% S5P5, and 61% P8S2 
Sx Leading: 10% S8P2, 55% S5P5, and 35% P8S2 
Pl Leading:  51% S5P5, and 49% P8S2 

This first step then was to sort the Stratification Method A master data set (Feb. 13th) by leading 
species so there were 3 groups of plots (Bl leading, Sx leading, and Pl leading).  For the 12 
plots where Ac or At were leading, the second species was used instead.   Next a species label 
was randomly assigned to each plot using the following proportions from the Morice 2006 
Timber Supply Analysis. 
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To match each plot with a label, an excel add-in called Ablebits Random Generator was used to 
generate a unique list of random values between 1 to 100 (unique in each 100 entries) for all 
1327 plots.  Then “IF” statements were used to indicate that, when Bl was leading and the 
random number was from 1 to 16, the TMV label would be S8P2, if  the number were 17 to 39 
then the label would be S5P5  and so forth for each species and label combination.  Once all 
the plots were labelled, a pivot table was used to determine, for each stratum, what the count of 
species labels was (see example below). 

 

The count of species labels was then used to generate a weighted average TMV label as shown 
in the figure below. 

 

Finally, a TIPSY run (table below) was completed for each species label observed in the stratum 
using input values used in Timber Supply Analysis (1500 stems/ha, planted, 2 year regen 
delay), site index observed in the field, and no OAF1 or OAF2 deduction (OAF1 was deducted 
later).   
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TMV Yield Derivation Using Analysis Units and Hypothetical Site Index  
With aspect of the testing, the procedure used in timber supply analysis was followed more 
closely.  The same species assignment was used as in the previous test as follows: 

16% of Bl leading stands were S8P2, 23% were S5P5, and 61% were P8S2 
10% of Sx leading stands were S8P2, 55% were S5P5, and 35% were P8S2 
51% of Pl leading stands were S5P5, and 49% were P8S2. 

Site index assignment was different, however, in that it was based on analysis unit - a 
combination of leading species group (balsam, spruce, pine) and site class (Good, Medium, 
Poor).  Base case site indices used for timber supply analysis in the 2002 Analysis Report (2006 
not available) are shown in the table below by analysis unit.  Somewhat higher OGSI adjusted 
site indices were also provided but there were some anomalies with them and they were not 
used.   

Bl Good = 15.9 Spruce Good = 18.4 Pine Good = 20.8 
Bl Medium =12.3  Spruce Medium = 13.9 Pine Medium = 18.9 
Bl Poor = 9.6 Spruce Poor = 10.3 Pine Poor = 17.7 

 
To determine the yield for each analysis unit, a timber supply analyst would do three separate 
TIPSY runs using the three different species mixes (S8P2, S5P5, and P8S2) (two for pine) and 
then calculate  a weighted average yield for each analysis unit based on the relative proportions 
of each species mix (for example, 16% S8P2, 23% S5P5, and 61% P8S2).  The site index used 
in each run would correspond to the leading species and site class as shown in the table above.  
The resulting weighted average yield curve for a particular leading species and site class, would 
be used for all eligible area in that analysis unit that is forecast to be harvested in the analysis.  
 
This process was emulated to determine the TMV yield for Stratification Method A, test two.  
The first step was to sort the master dataset by leading species so there were 3 groups of plots 
(Bl leading, Sx leading, and Pl leading).  Next, Analysis Unit was assigned to each plot based 
on the site class breakpoints published in the 2002 Morice Analysis Report shown below and 
the leading species using IF  statements and concantenation. 
  

Bl-Good  >14 Sx-Good  > 16 Pl-Good  > 19 
Bl-Medium =11 to 14 Sx-Medium = 12 to 16 Pl-Medium = 15 to 19 
Bl-Poor  < 11 Sx-Poor  < 12 Pl-Poor  < 15 

 
A pivot table was then generated to obtain stand characteristics like mean conifers/ha and mean 
site index for each analysis unit.  An excerpt is shown below. 
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To obtain yield for each analysis unit three TIPSY runs were done for each one using the three 
different species mixes (S8P2, S5P5, and P8S2) for each Analysis Unit and then a weighted 
average yield for each analysis unit was calculated based on the relative proportions of each 
species mix (e.g. 16% S8P2, 23% S5P5, and 61% P8S2).   
 
Note that the breakpoints for site class were problematic because they do not match the 
average site index values that were used in timber supply analysis despite the fact that they 
were published in the same document.  For example, the break points for each site index class 
listed in Table A3 in the 2002 Analysis Report show that Pl-Poor is considered to be anything 
below SI 15 and yet Table 4, which shows the base case site index by analysis unit, indicated 
that the average site index value for Pl poor is 17.7 (outside the range listed for Poor). In 
another example, the site index range in Table A3 for Pl Medium is listed as 15 to 19, but in 
Table 4 the average site index is 18.9 for the base case, only 0.1 below the top end of the class.  
These numbers cast doubt on using the average site index values published in the timber 
supply analysis and so site index observed in the field (based on SIBEC) was also used in 
separate runs.   
 
The above procedure provides a weighted average yield for each analysis unit.  The next step in 
the procedure was to correlate Analysis Unit yield with the strata used in stratification method A.   
This was a simple exercise in which a pivot table was used to determine, for each stratum, what 
the count of analysis units  was.  A copy of the pivot table is shown below. 
 

 

The yield for that stratum was then determined by calculating the weighted average analysis 
unit yields corresponding to that stratum using the count of analysis units from the pivot table.  
Results for each stratum (for the field site index results) are shown below. 
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Stratifcation Method  B (Strata Based on Site Series) 
Strata Derivation: 

Master data for the site series stratification (Master Data Values Site Series Strat Feb 5.xlsx – 
under separate cover) was produced from the Jan 27th master data spreadsheet (Master Data 
Jan 27th.xlsx – under separate cover) by simply adding a column for the concantenation of BEC 
Zone, Subzone, Variant, and site series.  For example, one of the strata is ESSFmc1 
corresponding to ESSF mc, site series 01.  

 
Site Index: 

Site index values for each plot were copied from the Stratification Method A spreadsheet (i.e. 
based on SIBEC correlations). 
 

PMV Species Label and Yield Derivation: 
For Stratification Method B, the PMV species label was based on the sum of total stems/ha for 
the leading, second, and third species (i.e. as a proportion of all stems for each species) using 
the pivot table approach described under PMV Species Label for Stratification Method A.  The 
method was the same but the strata were based on site series rather than species, stocking, 
and site index.  Yield was determined for each stratum using TIPSY and the species mix noted 
above and the mean values for total conifers/ha and other input variables for the stratum 
derived using a pivot table. Pests were not deducted from total conifers per hectare, however, 
and OAF1 values were used. 
 

TMV Species Label and Yield Derivation: 
The method described under “TMV Yield Derivation Using Site Index Observed in the Field” in 
Stratification Method A, was also used in Stratification Method B but different strata were used. 
A TIPSY run was completed for each species label observed in each stratum using input values 
used in Timber Supply Analysis (1500 stems/ha planted, 2 year regen delay) and site index 
observed in the field.  No OAF1 or OAF2 deduction was used in the TIPSY runs but OAF1 was 
deducted later.  Weighted average yield was determined based on the number of plots in the 
stratum to obtain average yield for the population. 

Stratifcation Method  C (Strata Based on Analysis Unit) 
Strata Derivation: 

This method of stratifying the plot data was based on Analysis Unit (leading species and site 
index class) in accordance with information in TSR III (the Morice 2006 data package) and TSR 
II (where no information is available for TSR III) in the same way it was for TMV in Stratification 
Method A.  The analysis units already assigned to each plot in Stratification Method A could 
therefore be used directly.  Again, for the 12 plots in which a deciduous species was leading, 
the second species was assumed to be leading. The primary difference between this approach 
and the approach used in Stratification Method A is that analysis units are used for both PMV 
and TMV, whereas in Stratification Method A, analysis units were only used for TMV (and 
species mix, stocking class, and site index class were used for PMV). 
 

Site Index: 
Site index values for each plot are the same as those used from the Stratification Method A 
spreadsheet (i.e. based on SIBEC correlations) and a pivot table was used to generate average 
stratum characteristics for each analysis unit including site index values (see TMV Yield 
Derivation TSR AUs Strat A Feb 19.xlsx).  Site index breakpoints used for each analysis unit 
were those from Table A3 published in the 2002 Morice Analysis Report. These SI values were 
used for both PMV and TMV yield estimates. 
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PMV Species Label and Yield Derivation: 

The PMV species label was based on the sum of total stems/ha for the leading, second, and 
third species (i.e. as a proportion of all stems for each species) using the pivot table approach 
described under PMV Species Label for Stratification Method A.  The method was the same but 
the strata were based on analysis unit rather than species, stocking, and site index. Yield 
derivation was completed using TIPSY in the same way it was done in Stratification Method A 
but with analysis units instead of  species mix, stocking class, and site index class.  Pests were 
subtracted from total conifers and a planted distribution was used if total conifers was less than 
2500 stems/ha. 
 

TMV Species Label: 
New TMV values did not have to be produced because they were identical to those derived in 
the testing of analysis units and published versus logical breakpoints used in Stratification 
Method A.  The published breakpoints were used in this case. 
 
 
Stratifcation Method  D (Unmapped Species, Stocking, and Site Index Classes) 

Strata Derivation: 
Master data for stratification method D was produced from the Jan 27th master data 
spreadsheet (Master Data Jan 27th.xlsx) by assigning a species, stocking, and site index class 
label to each plot based on the same criteria used in Stratification Method A using 
concantenations and IF statements.  Strata characteristics were then produced for each stratum 
using a pivot table. The difference between this stratification and Stratification A is that each plot 
was independently assigned a stratum number regardless of its geographic location.  In other 
words, the characteristics of some plots meant that they would be labelled as a particular 
stratum even though they were geographically within a different stratum.  No attempt was made 
to organize the raw plot data into geographically logical units. 

 
Site Index: 

Site index values for each plot were copied from the Stratification Method A spreadsheet (i.e. 
based on SIBEC correlations). 
 

PMV Species Label and Yield: 
PMV species labels and yield were generated for each stratum using the pivot table approach 
described in Stratification Method A.  
 

TMV Species Label and Yield: 
TMV was derived the same way it was in Stratification Method A using the basic approach (no 
analysis units).  That is, labels were assigned to plots in the proportions specified in TSR and 
then the weighted average label for the stratum was determined.  Site index value for each 
stratum was the same used in PMV, based on plot data rather than hypothetical TSR values. 
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APPENDIX IV – Details on the Methods Used to Simulate NSR in TIPSY 

Protocol for Simulated Plantation Failure:  
1. A random number generator was used to randomly select 15% of plots in a given 

stratum. 
2. The value for total conifers on the selected plots was changed to 400 stems/ha. 
3. A pivot table was then used to obtain total conifers/ha for the same stratum when the 

plots that were reduced to 400 stems were not included. 
4. Using the actual species label, site indices, and effective age for the stratum, PMV was 

calculated using a density of 400 stems/ha using a natural or planted distribution as in 
the original stratum. 

5. Using the actual species label, site indices, and effective age for the stratum, PMV was 
calculated using the mean stems/ha excluding the plots reduced to 400 stems/ha, using 
a natural or planted distribution as in the original stratum. 

6. Weighted average PMV (based on the percentage of plots in each category (failed or 
not)) was calculated to get overall PMV for the stratum when the failure was included.   

Protocol for Simulated Replanting: 

7. PMV value for the failed plots was calculated with a density of 1100 stems/ha 
8. The weighted average of PMV with 400 stems/ha and PMV with 1100 stems/ha was 

determined as follows ((400/1500XPMVa)+(1100/1500XPMVb) 
9. The value from step 8 was weighted for the stratum based on the percentage of plots 

that failed versus the percentage that didn’t fail (e.g. 0.85*PMV(for plots that didn’t fail) 
+(0.15xPMV(for failed plots).  
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APPENDIX V – Analysis of Variance Results 
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APPENDIX VI – Stratification Impacts on Yield 
 
Stratification Method A (Species Group, Stocking Class, Site Index Class) 
 
Detailed results for three ways of determining TMV and three ways of determining PMV are 
shown below along with strata characteristics (table A1). 
 
Table A1.  Strata Characteristics 

 
Table A2.  TMV values for Stratification Method A.   
TMV in the dark grey columns in the table on the left and right was derived without using 
analysis units and using average site index values for each stratum based on plot data. TMV in 
the light grey columns in the table on the left was derived using analysis units and breakpoints 
for site index class based on the midpoint between average site index values from Table 4 in 
the Morice 2002 Analysis Report.  TMV in the light grey columns in the table on the right was 
derived using analysis units and the breakpoints for site index classes from Table A3 in the 
Morice 2002 Analysis Report.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In tables A3, A4, and A5 three ways of determining PMV are compared to a single way of 
calculating TMV.  The three ways of determining PMV were: 
    - PMV with a natural or planted distribution, no OAF, and no effective age (orange) 
    - PMV with a natural distribution (or planted when there were <2500 stems/ha), using 

effective age, and using OAF1 (brown columns)  
    - PMV where every stratum has a planted distribution for all the trees, and effective age and 

OAF1 are both incorporated (green columns). 
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Significant differences are apparent between strata from one method to the other, however, the 
differences between population means is not that great. 
 
Table A3.  PMV values for Stratification Method A vs. TMV derived without analysis units 

 
   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Table A4.  PMV values for Stratification Method A vs. TMV derived with analysis units and 
breakpoints for site index classes based on the midpoint between average site index values 
from Table 4 in the Morice 2002 Analysis Report 
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Table A5.  PMV values for Stratification Method A vs. TMV derived with analysis units and the 
breakpoints for site index classes based on Table A3 in the Morice 2002 Analysis Report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Conclusions:  

• Whether TMV is determined using analysis units or without using analysis units but 
using the species proportions suggested in the 2006 Morice Data Package, makes little 
difference (~1%) in TMV yield. 

• Using TMV default OAF1 values makes a substantial difference increasing PMV as a 
proportion of TMV by more than 15% for the population as a whole. 

• Stem distribution makes an important difference in PMV (about 5%).  
• Effective age makes little difference in PMV for the population (about 1%).   
• Species choice makes a moderate difference in PMV.  Sx produces more volume at age 

90 than the other two species. In timber supply analysis more Sx is assumed to be 
established than what survey results show. 

 
Stratification Method B (Site Series) 
 
With stratification method B, 20 different strata were identified varying in size from just a few 
plots to more than 500.  Conifer stocking levels in this approach were never less than 2300 
stems/ha suggesting that there were a broad range of stocking levels occurred in each stratum. 
Average effective age was 11.7 years and average site index was about 18.  Detailed results by 
stratum are shown in table A6. 
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Table A6.  Detailed results for Stratification Method B 

 
The conclusions that can be drawn from this information are similar to stratum A: 

• Effective age makes little difference in final yield although the difference would be bigger 
if the stand were modelled to a younger age. 

• Species choice makes a moderate difference in final yield.  Sx produces more volume at 
age 90 than the other two species.  100% Pl will produce about 7% less volume than a 
mix of Pl5 Sx5. 

• OAF1 value makes a substantial difference (final yield is reduced directly by the percent 
OAF input into the model). 

• Stem distribution makes an important difference (about 5%).  What is actually happening 
in these strata is that they are planted and there is ingress or existing naturals that 
contribute to total conifers/ha but do not really add much in the way of volume.  TIPSY 
does not have the ability to simulate a planted-with-natural-fill-in scenario and cannot 
accurately model this situation.  TIPSY also assumes that current stocking levels are 
what existed at establishment and assumes every stem is about the same size.  This 
does not reflect what is actually going occurring. These results underscore the need to 
use TASS to determine the magnitude of these issues.  

• Based on this scenario, it seems obvious that:  
- an OAF1 value should be applied against TMV. 
- stem distribution needs to be accurately modelled. 

 
Stratification Method C (Analysis Units) 
 
With stratification method C, there were 9 different strata varying in size from just 3 plots to 476.  
Using this approach one stratum had 1350 total pest-free conifers/ha but all other strata were 
more than 2200 conifers/ha.  Average conifer stocking after deducting pest-affected trees was 
3463.  Detailed results by stratum are shown in table A7 and A8. 
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Table A7.  Stratum characteristics and TMV by analysis unit based on site index values from 
corresponding plots. 
 

 
 
Table A8.  PMV by analysis unit as a proportion of TMV with and without effective age and 
OAF1 adjustments. 
 

 
 
Although this method of stratification closely parallels timber supply analysis, strata are 
relatively broad in terms of their ecological characteristics and Bl-G, Pl-G, Pl-M, and Sx-G could 
each include a broad range of stocking conditions making the identification of treatment needs 
difficult.  This method of stratifying plot data, results in about a 2% higher PMV value than 
Stratification Method A (414/405), although TMV using analysis units is about 1/2% higher 
(433/431) than using site index values from corresponding plots.  
 
Table A9.  Weighted average TMV based on analysis units and various site index sources and 
site index class breakpoints. 

 
Avg AU Yield (TSR 
AU Breakpoints) 

Avg AU Yield (Logical 
AU Breakpoints) 

TMV Base Case SI's:  459 459 
TMV OGSI SI's:  479 479 
TMV Field SI's:  433 434 
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Stratification Method D (Species Group, Stocking Class, Site Index Class, Not Mapped) 
 
With stratification method D, there were 12 different strata varying in size from 10 plots to 468.  
Strata statistics (table A-10) were nearly identical to those for Stratification method A.   PMV, 
derived in three different ways, as a proportion of TMV, is shown in table  A11. 
 
Table A10.  Strata characteristics and TMV for Stratification Method D 

 
 
Table A9.  PMV as a proportion of TMV for three methods of determining PMV, Stratification D 
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APPENDIX VII – Detailed Results for the Sortie Analysis 

 

Pine/1600/SI 12-16 
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Mix/1600/SI >18 
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Mix/1600/SI >18/35% At 
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APPENDIX VIII – FPPR, Schedule 1 Factors, Section 6 
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